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The

TucumcarS Semi
Weekly News is the Lead
ing paper ol Quay County
Circulation 2000 Weekly

ffhe ffueumeari 7kw$

Issued Twice a Week
VOLUMii 8. NO.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, APRIL aa,

RAILROAD MEN LIKE
LOOKS OP R08WELL

ANTONIO JOSEPH

committee composed of A. B. Simp
son and A. B. Daubor wore appointed
to confer with the city attorney in
gard to the salurios to bo paid tho
l
ofllcers of tho city.
The following standing committee
weie appointed:
On
Finance Isinel,
Rankin
and
Dauber.
On Water and Light Love, Neafus
and Kcgloy.
Street and Alloys Love, Simpson und
Kcgloy.
Boor nnd Paupers
Dodson, Israel and
Neafus.
Ordinances Dodson,
Dauber
and
Neafus.
A number of applications
were pre
sentcd for tho position of Plumbing
nnd sower inspector, and the following
committee was appointed to investigate
the several applicants: C. II. Rankin,
A. B. Simpson aud S. II. Neafus.
S. V. Williams petitioned tho council
to hnvo the wooden building removed
from tho lot east of hU building on
Main strcot. And the follow in f:
of investigation van appointed
A. B. Simpson, A. '.. Dauber vm K 1!
A

Hoawoll, N. M., April ll. Colonel
W. H. Hopewell of Albuquerque, vice

Timers Answers the
Summons After a Useful KEEP YOUR FAITH
YOUR COUNTRY
Career of Forty Years of
Service to the People.
Von Schriltz Gives Good AdLAID TO REST IN VEGAS vice to Claim Holders in.
New Mexico Was Dry in.
In tin' death of Antonio Joseph :it
Kansas Once, Now Lands
Ojo Culionto, Ton county, another out)
Are
Advancing.
of tho old timers of tho torritory pass
Ho represented Now Moxieo
for tun years as dolcgnto to congress,
and wns 0110 of tho most universally
known public men in tho torritory.
A native of Now Moxieo tho creator
part of Mr. Joseph's ft win dovotcd
to public nffairH. Ho wan born in Tons
t
t it ii
r
i
111 ions county, on August
111s
, jo 10,
parents having gone to Tons from St.
Louis iimt was of I'm tiiyne.se deeent.
In the yenr of 18 IS, during an Indian
raid, tho Joseph homo wax destroyed
and Antonio who wan then two yuan
of ago nnd his mother woro carried into
Thoy were rescued many
months Inter by Col. Sterling I'rieo and
'H nion'
Joseph received n good educn
Hon, for as a boy ho ntonded tho Lux
vWudomy nt TonH, Bishop Lumy's Kchool
Snntu Fu, nnd Intor wont to Wobstor
eollogo ut St. Louis, Mo., nnd nlso spent
.some time studying at the Bryunt and
Struton Business collego in St. Louis.
He followed vnrious pursuits in his
business enreer, including stock raising
and agriculture aud horticulture. For
years ho lived nt Ojo Culiento and was
proprietor of the hot Hpriugs there.
Mr. Josoph's public sorvico was in
the capacity of probate judge, sorv- ing Tons countty for six years. For a
liko poriod ho represented his district
in the territorial council mid then came
ten success!" yours of continuous work
in tho house of roptcsontntivos whither ho was sent by both domocrnts and
republicans, although tho delegate ran
on the democratic ticket.
Mr. Joseph was eloded in 1807 a
memobor of tho territorial council and
was made its president by unanimous
vote.
ilo was a prominent Mason, having
taken tho 32d degree.
He is survived by n widow, 0110 son,
n brother, John Joseph, nnd two
Robert M. Force, father of
Miss Mary Foreo, of this city, and
Josoph Foreo, of Ojo Caliento.
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The bond of I!. I,. Patterson for
$1,000.00 wnn presented and approved.
On motion, the position of food inspector was continued, and Dr. A. n.
Kaslovitz appointed to the position.
Dr. II. I). Nichols, city physician,
recommended the continuance of the
plan of sanitation now in vogue, and
urged the cleaning of all alleys.
Tho matter of Fire chief was discussed aud on motion it was decided to allow tho lire department to elect their
chief and their solcction will bo ratified by the city council.
Tho report of the finance committee
was approved, and warrants were
drawn for the several bills.
Tho council having been notified to
rcmovo the city joil from the present
location, tho following committee wns
appointed to select another site and
report nt the next meeting of the council: A. B. Daubor und A. It. Simpson.
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WILL DO SOME fLYING

the

Tn case of Ira Fields of San .Inn
CATTLE DIE IN SHIP ING
was cijled yesterday ami he plead full
Ira
Today about 500 head of cattle that
jy to atwinlt ami was lined
woro beini; shinned from Aricona. atop.
'ot into this i rouble through a fellow
tO make
WrightS Look pod here to feed at tho yards whon it
his wife and most of hose who
waa uncovered that a numbor of them
ease
the
have henid anything about
CentS.
Like
BAY
ELECTS
.
he
doing
wore
what
dead. Tho loss in tho trains feed
justified
in
he wiis
CLUB
uero
today lt is bought win roach
expense
the
to
put
inK
been
he
bus
did, but
HAVE NAMED
.
sovonty-fiveAn examination of tho
( coming back fioin Texas foi tho
At the annual mooting of tho Bay
TOVJIV
VIIIVIU lUtUAIVll bill) A44Ul Vllltfc VU"
past two years to nipnrt to the court, View Club, held Wednesday afternoon,
Tuciinicnrl is to compete in the nnxt " nmaciatod whon ahlppod that thoy
iiud so doeided to get rid of it Hie at Presidont Thomson's first enmo the
ijuiukcht way possible.
election of officors, with n result to all Aviation meot. Some of the young men could not stand tho ordoal. Thoy wore
gratifying, Mrs. George is tho now of this city aro building n flying ma- - dying or starvation. Thoy woro
Church
Presbyterian
which will makn tho Wrights look signed to Boaumont and Blaine, Knnsaa.
Services at tho
Indent, Mrs. M. H. Koch,
8
by
p.
m.,
nnd
11
a.
'
m Sunday ut
thirty conts. Tho machine is 4a
in.,
Idnnt, nnd Mrs. Randlo, Secrotnry and
D.,
D.
A OAS OF PIANOS.
Dnlton,
in tho shape of a cigar, and
Rov.
long,
J.
feet
J.
tho piuttor,
For study noxt yoar, the
Treasurer.
Huuday School ut 10 a. 111. The pastor current Bay Viow Course, upon China in the center is 12 foot 3 inches wido.
will organize a class for B10I0 at this nnd India, was unanimously chosen, Most of the material is of alluminum.1 Car of pianos from tho Hobert M,
timo and urges' all who can to bo pros-n- t Final aiiaugeinonts were made for the Thoro are two ougines, a rudder, seats Cablo Company of Chicago, U In the
nt tho organization. The Sunday Mnuqiiet, which will bo given on Thurs- for four persons and a comploto oloc- - city, and W. P. Reed, the company's
evening service will bo specially inter- - day evening April 28.
trie apparatus which will bo used for roprosontatlvo, la in tho city to mako
estlng'to men, as the pastor begins a
The year just closed has boon a lighting, signaling etc. A photographic some distribution of tbom. Mr. Reed
scries of Hormnus on "Christian Man- most profitable 0110, tho club members "tfit Ih being installed with which to claims that he can save the buyer from
A cordial welcome is extended all feel, aud they all nnticipato with , '
hood.
views of tho cities over which $75 to $100 on each instrumont pur
it will tly. Hy the use ot the electric chasod. Good saving, not Ho aaya ho
to friends and strangers in tho city to pleasure tho coming year's work.
worship with us.
Hash light, messages can bo sent to buys from tho manufacturers and has
THE SCARLET FEVER SCARE.
those who have a cipher key und mes- - the pianos shipped In car lota, saving
sagns can bo received fronMlio enrth (he profit of the middle man and gets
THE PEESBYiERIAN LADIES AH) Mr. A. D, Onldouhorg,
'
. Ml
II
AAA
it.
w niiii
Tho 'Presbyterian Ladies Aid will Pres. of the School Board, Tucumcnrf, ...I.
is tit
ju.uuu
uie nyer f..
ieoi in mo , a special rato on freight by tho carload.
New Mexico,
have their next mooting nt tho liomn of
air and moving at the rate of 200 Ho la goiug to havo an ad in the Newa
at
Dear Sir: 1 am glad to report that miles nn hour. It will havoa dovico noxt woek.
.Mrs. Shelton, Thursday afternoon
the conditions of health have materialfor measuring tho flight of speed, and
iiiUO, May nth.
On Saturday April 30th plonso buy ly improved tilncu last week. Only one tho nltitudo, Noar the roar end of the
OHUEOH NQTIOB.
everything you wunt to eat or wear nt ease of Scarier Fever remains, and it muchlno will bo a box in which will
Tho cervices at tho court houso will
dross, Kelly's. Thoy will give tho is convalescent. As the matter stands bo carried explosives which when drop- bo hold Sunday, April
as usual.
Presbyterian Ladles Aid a cortuin per- today, there is 110 necessity whatever ped on a towu will simply annihilate Sunday school 9t45 A, M,
of closing the schools.
it. The builders hope to bo able to
cent Ion nil sales.
Preaching at 11A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Yours respectfully,
make a trial of their ship about the
Remember our revival meotiug to bo
II. D. NICHOLS,
first of June. They havo named It tho gin about the 20th of May.
Try our egg multod milk, limeades,
City Physician. "aalllnas.M
und lomonadoH at tho Elk Fountain, lt April 22,1010.
L. OUY AMENT, Pastor.
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president of the New Mexico central;
Charles W. Stouo, of Wnrren, J'enn.,
former governor of that Btatc, nnd W.
K. Findloy, of New York, railroad investors; nnd Charles L. Lantry, of tho
rnilroad construction firm of Lantry St
Kiinrp, woro visitors in Koswell yesterday. Thoy were given an auto ride
by Mayor CI. A. Itichardxou nnd shown
the character of the country that bucks
up Roswoll.
Tho visit wnn made for
ENTERED BUSINESS
tho purpose of seeing these things, ns
the two investors arc considering ml
COLD
vnncing the funds to extend tho rail
Tueumcnrl News,
road from Torrance to Roswcll. Their
Dear Sirs:
only expression on leaving tho city was
Kindly insert tho following in your that they were favorably impressed
next issue of tho News and if any and had been shown all that was claim
chnr?0 aclui mo tl0 bill:
ed of Roswcll and its resources, and pos,.To iny mnny good friI)fis In Now sibilities. The party left here by spe,.xii;n.
,nviliy to rutm;r unexpected cial auto for Torrance.
,Urlo(1 (lopurtliro j wa8 forcod to mako
from Tucumcari, it was impossible for TELEGRAPH QANO BUSY ON
n of you porMonuy( and
THE MEMPHIS LINK
lll0 t0
Tho t olograph gang for the
0X1,rosH Iny appreciation of your
,, 1iank yo
is getting work woll
for tho kindness
h,pi
They aro going to rush this
eourt,)HV wj,ch you mvo nhown mo
part of the work in order to bo ready
while in Tucumcari: So I tnko thin
portnnjy to tlmnk you and wish you for traffic whon the lino is turned over
ovury H,lce0HH tar yoursulvcs and your to tho builders.
grnwg Httto pity. In none of tho sov-a- t Tho boyH who compose tho gang are
t,r)1 p,llt,08 whch T ,mvo heon tntiou.)d as follows:
Oeo. Smith, John Collins, W. Coleman,
foul,, H1U., trHiy
Ha, po(
iav
pIo as Tucumcari has, nor have I made John O. Urady, Ron Grady, Ben Seig,
A. Cnrnogto, Howard Young, Roy Buster
m,(.n rtft frjonjH
nK(ll)l your faith j your country, Percy Hoskina, F. J. Hagodorn, John
your county nnj your torritory soon to Llnstorm, M. B. Alacander. Hoskina
,
b(J u tato
whon r joft tJlu trafm at is in charge of the men.
homo,
Orounshurg, Kansas, and drove
A road has boon opened up from
wml( HQXlih jMtonlng to tho convorsn- Hudson
east for the distance of four
tlu of my urot,er, regarding the won- miles,
running
between sections 17 and
,(.rf,, changes In the vnluo of Comanche
'20,
12,
33 east. The road
Range
Twp.
county lands, from one and three to
by
F. R. Barr,
dono
Messrs
was
work
ten dollars tin acre ten yours ago, whon
D
.Htuphensun,
Stephenson,
Oscar
J.
it was dry horo, to fifteen, twenty-fivand fifty dollars per ncre, as U 'b today, O. M. Rarvor aud Joseph McNutt who
t
I couldn't but roalizo how tho seasons donated hair work, and the county wns
nt
no
expense
to hnvo tho road opened.
aro changing with the brouking up of
R.
Dr.
F.
Barr
of Hudson, was in the
the sod, nnd that nomo day this would
Thursday,
city
bo tho case in Now Moxieo. Today in
Comanche county tho man who has tho
in,ipondoneo which comes with com
put alive wealth, is the man who has
Li
kent his land nil throuuh tho hard, dry
jt
U
mMi
now
0f valuo.
tmcs
If you hnvo land koop It; if ou hnvo
town lots, keep them; soma day they
will bo worth something to you, just its
the night dollar land of ten yoara ago
is worth something to tho man who has
"hold on" until today, whon it can be
With mnny
sold for forty dnllnrs,
pleasant thoughts of my stay in Tneum- Some of
Young Men of
cari,
the City Are Building a
Veiy truly yours,
Machine Which is
0. W. VON CIIR1LTZ.

IN

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00

Dc-dso-

TORRANOEROS WE L L

Southwest,
'Hi

Tuesday and Fridays

1910

MEETING OP THE COUNCIL.
The city council met in rogulnr ses
sion inursdny evening. Present: J. A.
loureo, mayor; J. A. Daughtry, clerk;
C. II. Rankin, A. B. Simpson, B. F.
Kcgloy, 8. H. Neafus, Kd Love, Jos
Israel, A. B. Daubor. Absont, R. A.

Hopewell and Easter n em
Make Inspection of Proposed Line in the Pecos
Valley.

PASSES AWAY

es away.

io0.

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

30.

Old

The Tucumcari Semi
Weekly News has the best
equipped Job Rooms in the

....

e

Great Excitement Prevails
Over Trial of Dr. Hyde in
COUNTY SEAT
His Prosecution For the
Texico and Clovis Are Both Murder of Hunton.
Hotly Contesting For the WANTED TO BE THE
FIGHT ON FOR

Honor.

The Campaign is

a Warm One.
TEXICO

STRONG IN IT

ADMINISTRATOR

Kansas City, Mo., April 20. Judgo
Latshnu today overulcd tho objoction of
the defence to testimony not touching
directly upon the death of Col. Swopu
In tho trial of Dr. Hyde for murdor,
and Miss Keller a nurse resumed her
testimony.
Tho particular point of objoction was
giving tho details of tho denth of Moss
Hunton. Tho court held that the state
was attempting to prove u motive on
the part of Dr. Hyde in tho alleged kill
ing of Hunton.
Miss Keller immediately began to tell
of tho death of Hunton. Sho snid ho
was suirering from uppoplexy when Dr.
Hyde wns called. He and Dr. Twymnn
bled tho patient.
"Dr. Hydo made an incision In'Huu- ton's arm," snid tho witness. "After
a pint of blood was drawn, Dr. Twy-innluggostcd that it was enough bleed
Dr. Hydo dissented and more
ing.
blood was drawn. A second and third
time Dr. Twymnn objected but Dr.
Hyde continued tho bleeding.
Thou
.Mrs. Hyde suid to hor husbund:
I
think you hud bettor stop the bleeding.' Dr. Hyde then closed tho wound.
I took charge of the blood and measured it nail found that there were two

Clovis, N. Mv April 20. The active
campaign for tho permanent county
seat of Curry county opened at
r
on Wednesday evening with a
"whirlwind" entertainment by the
Clovis puoplo, and it is predicted that
from now until the day ni the election, which will be on April 30, Curry
couuty will be the scene of one of
tho warmest campaigns that she has
evur experienced. By the act of tho
legislature creating from portions of
Cjuay and Roosevelt, tho new county
of Curry, it wns provided that 'within
a yoar an election snould bo called
to allow the peoplo of the county to
vote for their choice for the permanent couuty seat, and Ciovis waa nnmed
at the time, as the temporary seat of
the now county which benrs the
namo.
Iinat weok, thero
was held at Texico ii informal convention by soverul biubitious county
precincts anxious for something for
thomsolvci) or to assist a friendly neighbor that might want to enter the racu
as a ClovU competitor.
win for
the purpose of selecting frpm the number represented, one candidate to make ' u'lllous."
the race against Clovis for this ltouor.
Wanted To Be Administrator.
Texico was solected as the place by
tho undortnkor wns still iu
"Whilo
a narrow margin. However, some of the
the houso caring for tho body of Hunpricincts represented, felt that a squnro
ton," suid Miss Kellor later, "Dr Hyde
ileal was not afforded them 'and have
met mo in the hall and said:
'Pearl,
bolted the work of this very unique conyou havo influence with Col. Swopo
vention. Thoy will divide their supand I want you to see that I am made
port with Clovis and the center of the
administrator
in Hunton 's stead.' I told
couuty where it is proposed to havo
him I could uot do this, as I was only
the county seut if a sutlicieut number
u mirso and tho minuto I began to mix
of votes can be mustered. The presin the business affairs of my employent situation is that Clovis will have
ers, I would bo going outside of my
as her competitors, both Texico and
province."
a towu off the railroud and in the
Miss Keller had started to toll of the
geographical center of Curry county,
last day of Col. Swope'a life whon tho
which is to be known us Center. Thoro
noon recoss was taken.
seems to be but littlo question as to
Hyde Predicted Doath.
tho liklihood of Clovis winning the
Swopo nwIII nover roturn to
"Col.
race, but it is known that thoro is some
Kansas
City."
pretty strong opposition. It Is likely
This prophoey, tostlfiod Miss Pearl
that a number of joint discussions will
be heard in the contest this weok, ns Keller, a nurso, in tho Hyde trial, wns
made to hor by Dr. B. C. Hydo iu In
the Clovis people say they aro very
s
to meet all opposition.
Texico dependence u few days before Col.
She was Col. Swopo 's
is likewise arranging ot make u bit- fcwope died.
mrse.
ter fight for the honor. '1 is place is
Dr. Hydo's remark, said MisB Kul
being assisted very liberally by tho
ler,
followod her informing tho doctor
mouled interests of Pnrwoll, the towu
just across the New Moxieo line in that tho colonel planned to come to
his olllco in a few days.
Texas,
Defense Raises Objoction.
ODD FELLOWS MEET
Between tho timo Dr. Hyde is nllog.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON cd to huve mndu tho remark and Col.
Thoro will be a meeting of the Odd Swopu 's death ,.1
nines Moss Hunton, a
Fellows lodge, No. 18, of this city, on cousin of Swope, succumbed.
Miss Kel
Sunday nftornoou to which all mombuiH ler, who wus taking up tho Swopo mysof the order aud their friends are invit- teries in chronological
ordor, had beed. Ruth Rebokah lodge, No. 4, will gun to tell of tho illness
of Hunton
attend iu a body, and nil visiting He when tho defouso objected. Attorneys
bekuhs ure cordially invited.
for Dr. Hydo claim testimony regarding
The meeting will be held iu the hull no other
death or illness than tlTat of
on Second street ut 3 P. M. Mr Brick-le- Col.
Swopo should bo admitted in tho
of the First National Hank will present trial.
deliver tho address of the occasion.
The First Witnosa.
Miss Keller was tho first important
Attornoy K. 0. Welch who hns boon
iu the practice of law iu thir oily lor witness callod by tho stato yesterday
tho pant two yours, left this weeh to nftoruoon. Three mon, Oscar Cogswell,
tako a situation with a firm of real Jesse Vineyard and F. 1. Chiles woro
eatato lawyers at Burlington, Iowa. Mr. naked to Idontlfy Col. Swopo 'a wlfl and
Welch made a host of good frwudri hero the upprnisoment list of his poraouul
who will miss him greuily.
They, property.
r
however, ure pleased that Iro is but
tering himself financially in the change.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Biblo school, 10:00 A. M.j morning
AT TUB M. S. CHURCH SUNDAY
worship, 11:00 A. M.; B. Y. P. U., 7:00
Rov. J. I. Sader, of Albuquerque. l M.; evening Horvlce, 8:00 P. M. PasSupt. of tho
Loaguo of tor's themes: "Two Big Fighters,"
tho Torritory, will apoak at the M. E. "Christ as Loving Savior." Thr pubChurch noxt Sunday at 11 A. M. and lic is Cordtnllv Invltod in liavaTUuu
7:30 P. M. Tho public is cordially services with ua.
invited to hear him.
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DON'T

HALLEY'S COMET

HMASE

LOOKS

MAKE

PURITY

TESTS

v Farmer
ami Seed
mon:
Many thousands of dollars tiro hist
annually by lioth the farmers ami tln
seedinen of t' c Northwest and I'nci lie
Coaat Rtutes, thru the purchase and t
of inferior seed. This loss in four
fold: First, thru the purchase of seed
of low vitality, or of need containing
high porcontagus of worthless or harm
Second, thru tho re
ful impurities.
sultant thiu stand nnd poor crop obtain
ed for tho same amount of labor ex
ponded as for a crop. Third, thru the
needing of the land to worthies plant
or to noxious weed. Fourth, thru the
luss of husiuoss to sccdiui'ii.
This wide spread and heavy annual
loss has been due, partially at least, to
the fact that fnrmeru and seedmeu aliko
have not had tho means of easily and
accurately determining the germination and purity of the seeds purchased
aud used.

To the Progrcsr.

Attention.
The Seed Laboratory of the Hureau
of Plant Industry,' United States Department of Agriculture, in Coopera

FOR THE CHILDREN

Comet.

YOU CAN'T SEE IT YET

as possible and in the order in which
the samples were received."
Test for Oennlnation.
'This test is made to determine he
percentage of seed which will germin
ute under favorable conditions.
The
seed of cereals, clovers and ninr.y vegetables can lie easily tested without the
use of special apparatus. Some seeds,
however, Including a number of the
grasses, aie more ditlleult to test requiring exact conditions of temperature and moisture, and considerable
time.
Samples will be tested for germina
tion in the order in which they are re
ceived, and not more than ten test
fur germination will be made for any
one Arm or individual in any ono eal
endar month."
Direction for Sending
1. All samples should be druwn so
ns to represont accurately the bulk seed
from which they aro taken.
2. Tho size of sample should be a
tablospoonful for small seeds, such as
clovers and grasses, nnd live tablespoon
fuls of the larger seeds, such as the
grains.
3. All samples should bo marked
wtih the name and address of sender.
I. A letter should accompany sample
stating whether the seed is to be test
ed for purity, for germination, or for
both, and tho source of the seed.
5. All samnloa and letters should be
LAU
addressed to the
ORATORY, OREGON AGRICULTU
RAL COLLEGE, CORVALLIS, ORE-

are:
1 1

I

!

j

!

o

Flourishes In Moravia and
Bohemia, Silesia, Also in
Other Countries Of the
Ponf

industries

are under

latest

already

inquirioi to

W. L. BATSON,

J

WEAR

IT

HERE

Washington. Consul Joseph I. llrit
tain of Prague forwards the following
account of the trade in and mniiipu
latiou of human hair in the north of
Austria:
In liohemia. Moravia and Silesia
the marketing of human hair and the
making of human hair nets is an important business.
The chief centers
for the industries are found iu the
southeastern part of Hohemia, center
ing in the towns of
Chotebar, Chrast and .Raubowit:. The
business is both a factory and a home
indiistrv, one class of human hair com
ing from China aud the other class be
ing a home product.
Large quantities of what are known
as coiubiiiiugs are imported from Chinu,
via Trieste or llnmbiirg, packed In
cases wrapped in straw and weighing
from lL'.'t to i:tn pounds per bale. This
Chinese hair i all chemically bleached
in a solution of hydrogen peroxide and
assotted according to lengths, then dyed
colors ami shades desired by purchas
ers. The loo"tlis varv from six to .'to
inches.
The work of Assorting and classify
ing the hair according to various
lengths is done by girls and women,
beginners being paid from - to
cents and experts from 10 to fill cents
per day.
The dying and bleaching
are done by men, who receive $l-- to
$1S per mouth
The human hair nets are made from
Chinese hair, as the native hair is too
flue and soft. The business is lurgely
a home industry, the work being done
by women und girls. An experienced
worker earns frtifn 21 to H'J eentH per
day, hilt each net maker !fl obliged to
have an assistant to tie together the
single hairs in order to save the time
of tho net maker.
Each week the net makers are giv
en a quantity of hair, which they take
in their homes and when the nets are
finished and delivered by the workers
thoy are allowed lid per cent, for wiiHte
of material.
The human hair nets are exported
to tho United States, England, France
and Germany, very few being worn In
Austria. The value of human hair and
nuts exported to tne United States in
11108 was $211,1122
All of the hair cut here for export
Is taken from the heads of tho pens
ants in Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia.
Tho first quality comes from Moravia
and Hohemia and the less valuablo
from Silesia, while n considerable-quantitof inferior hair nlso Is cut
in Hungary.
Thu quality of the human hair do
ponds upon the prosperity of tho pen
pie and the etiru taken of it boforo
cutting. The hair is :ollectcd by ped
dlers, or hair merchants, who must be
of good reputation iu order to obtain
their license, Tluiso men, usually uc
FOR RENT: Sovou room house with companled by their wives, make trips
bath and modurn plumbing. Two blocks through the country lusting usually
from Muln h'trcot. Will guaruntoo root-o- r from four to six weeks, going from
for two rooms uufurnluhud. Apply house to house iu their efforts to iu
MG-tf- .
aid E. Abor street.
iluce women aud girls to part with u
Trhow-Kninoni-

1

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

J

t

j

I Finnigan,

HUMAN HAIR IN
GREAT INDUSTRY

WE

9

Good two room house and lot iu (lntn
portion of their hair. The maximum
amount of hair generally purchased blo addition, a bargain. Call or adby a shrewd dealer on one of thce dress "C" Caro News.
trips is from It to II pounds, while
inanv return witli less than live pounds.
The price paid depends mi the length
of the huir and its color, chiefly the
Brown Go.
Intter.

.

three

HURRY I

$

t.

I

(oipy

Endee, Ktw Mfsdco.

Best Assortment of Tobaccos

e

24-t-

Adtirtf

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS

d

-

forty
the State
center
agricultural
territory.
water at
yet
near
ernment
property

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

e

hnnd-mad-

8KRD-TRRTTN-

Endee Townsite

HIGH CLASS LINE OF

.'

one-piec-

!!

..

i

(llnghnm frocks for youngsters are
There Is no use of getting up at much in vogue, tho brightest combinaI
o'clock in the morning to watch tion of coloring In the? weave nnd the
for Haltey's comet, for you wouldn't staunch wearing quality of tho material
be able to recognize It if you saw It. adapting them especially to childish
It looks like a star now, and there is wardrobes.
The Itussinn blouse effect is seen in
nothing to distinguish it lrom any of
the stars that are shining at that time. most of these; thu plain material genOf course, if you come in about
or erally used ns trimming in run up tho
I
in the morning it will be nil right side as well ns nround tho neck; nnd
to tell your wife you were out looking sometimes around the pleated skirt.
for the comet ami show an Interest in The wide leather belt is worn with
astronomical nll'nir, but don't get mad these colored frocks, as welt an with
if she also wants to stay out and hunt those of thinner material for less strenfor the comet. She has as much right uous wear.
Piquo is much in favor for children,
as you liae to be interested in comets
and things. Hut there isn't any tail nnd when it does not constitute the
to the comet now or at least not so you entire garment, it is used for trimming
can see it. and if you are looking for. little frocks, and comes in many var
a comet now with a toil you will be iations heretofore undreamed of.
Frocks of this material, made with
disappointed.
And you will keep on
yoke and sleoves, tho square
being disappointed for several days to
scallops
come, according to the verdict of Chi neck outlined with
eago astronomers who tire watching for and the little dress cut on the plain,-thfirst appearance of the comet since est lines by means of a circular-gorepattern, outgrow their popularity .or
its swing around the sun.
'"others who consider the Himple
The astronomers have given out so
e practical ns necessities of the
bel""'1
eral interesting facts, which should
kept for reference. Some of thee fmt ctiilllfth out-fiIt is a waste of the layman'..
mu
to stay up all night or rise early in
the morniiiL' to see the comot.
When the comet appears in the east
it will be as a very faint slur, scarce

ELK DRUG STORE

PIQUE IN MUCH FAVOR

ly visible to the unaided eye.
For seeial days to come it will be,
visible tit mists do not interfere) on
tiou with the Oregon Agricultural Coll.v between
and l:t!o a. m. low down
lege, has opened n branch
in the eastern sky.
laboratory at Corvallis, Oregon. This
Those who expect to see a great dis
laboratory is solely for the use of the GON.
will have to wait four or five
play
residents of tho 1'acitlc Coast and ad
All agricultural seeds should be test , weeks say until about May Hi to May
joining states, for testing seeds free of ed boforo thoy nro purchased, or iu any
"the comet will be at its best,
charge The work of this laboratory case, boforo thoy are used not only email jo7i Then
ft., tail will stretch far across the skv.
will include:
(1) The identification seeds
but grains of doubtful quality, as
On May US the earth in nil probabil
of seeds of any kind. (ii) The examinawell. Farmers are seedsmen both, are it y will pass through thu comet ' tail,
tion of samples for the presence of
urged to make the fullest use of this i he tail consists of the most poison
adulterants and dodder. (II) The test laboratory, iand raise
the standard of oils substance known cyanogen the
ing of seods for purity . (I) Testing
the need used upon farms.
chemical compound that makes prussie
for germination.
D. SCUDDER.
II.
acid so deadly and swift in its I'etion.
Examination for Adultorant or Doddor
in Charge, Agronomist Mixgd with the cyanogen is acetylene
collaborator
"This examination requires but lit Oregon (Experiment Station.
but ileadlv as these eases are. thovvj
tlo timo and will be given precedence
2
not hurt any living thing, so thin
'will
over all othor work. Alt .latuplcs font
SOUTHWESTERN ROUTE." are thev iu the tail of the comet
"THE
for thin purpose will be examined at
The K. I. & 8. W. has changed its
"We determined in January that the
unco and report sent by mail, 01
i remark. The Indian head will be main constituent ot the tail ot Hal
trade
quest, by telegraph, at the expense of
superceded by a circle with n bar across ey's cuiuet was cyanogen, " said I'rot.
tho recoivor."
and "El I'aso & Southwestern" in the Edwin It. Frost of the Verkes obser
TEST FOR PUSITY.
circle, and on the bnr, "The Southwestvatory. " I hore is also neetylune gas
"This requires tho separation of the ern Route."
iu
while it is true that cyan
samples into three parts:
(P pure This is indicative of advancing civil! ogeuit. in N'nu
any
appreciable
quantity would
(2) Foroign seed;
seed;
:0 Dirt
zatinn and is certainly more appropriate be deadly to living things, it is mi
nnd chaff; and the determination of
than any sipiaw dance with feathered thiu iu the comet's tail that nobody
tho percentage by weight of each of
visors.
Railroads are eivilizcrs and will feel the effects of it, oven if we
theso three parts and identification of
should not patronize any means to the puss directly through the tail which
the weed seed prevent.
perpetuation of Indian war dances or is not yet absolutely certain. V. hen
This test requires considerable tune
I'enitente theology. If this change was the calculations were made the comet
uud cun bo mudo only by exerts. Tho
made to satisfy the scruples of the
was coining straight at the earth, ami
facilities of tho laboratory will permit
News, the Southwestern has a very slight error in the calculation
not fore than live such tests to be iniido
upon the plan exactly.
would make a ory big difference when
for any one firm or individual in any hit
thu comet guts around to us. Thu tail
one calendar month. Purity tests will
. L. E. Sherwood sella Fire and Life is 1),000,0)() miles long, but the earth
be m&de nnd reports sent us prompt y Insurance.
f
is a very small body, ami if an error
was made only a slight one we would
fall short of the tail and miss it alto
gether. ' '
W. F. BUCHANAN, 8e.-TreProf. Paniel .1. Me.IIugh of the l)e
)
' Tucumcari, N. M.
DONALD STEWART, Pres.
Puuw university gets up every morn
ing to sijjht the comet with his tele
W. L. BATSON, Endee N. M.
scope.
Sole Agent.
"I would advise all who have not a
telescope to stay iu bed mornings I'm
a week or two," ho said. "A month
ago I thought the comet would be vis
ible to the naked eye about this tune.
Should it be it will appear as a er
small star.
"It wi'l be seen in all its magnitl
ENDEE, NEW MEXICO.
cence, however, in tho evening iu about
a month from now. Then it will lie
Endee is located on the Tucumc.'u'i-Memph- is
worth looking at. The tail should span
about
one sixth of the entire sky. it
miles east of Tucumcari and
miles from
is u smooth, straight baud of light
line of the Texas Panhandle and is the
that comes out from the cornel liko n
of
and stock
great finger. Iu length it should be
for
equal to about thirty times the width
1,000 square miles of
There is an abundof tho full moon.
ance of pure
shallow depths. Homes may
"There peems not much doubt that,
wo
will pass through tho tail, but
be had
the new city for the cost of govthorn will be no dangor to living croa
filings. City
is advancing in price
Mow will it lookf
tures.
Well, us
the earth pusses through the tail the
and a number of business houses, including a railway
western sky should be magnificently
depot
construction. A good hotel, school
Illuminated from tho horl.on to the
improveand the churches are among the
In the west. The material of
tho tail Is so thin that 1 believe the
ments. Telephone connection with neighboring
earth's atmosphere will blow it aside
been established.
towns has
and go right through it. I do not belle vo that the stufT In tho tall will even
reach the lower layers of tho earth's
all
atmosphere. "
seed-testin-

i!

There is No Use Getting Up Gingham Frocks in Bright
at Four O'clock in the Colorings Will Be Much in
Morning to Watch For the Eveidence.

mm seeds
Many Thousands of Dollars
Ara Lost Annually By
Both Farmers and Seed
Men of the West

SOME NEW STYLES

LIKE A STAR

1

COMET CAN BE SEEN
IN EL PASO AT LAST
The comet has been seen by an El
Pasoan. It was llalley's comet, too.
o'clock,
Wednesday morning about
Henry E. Capell. who resides in Altuia
Park, while looking at the mommi;
star ,saw a blot of light just a little
to the north of the star and trained
his glasses upon it. At once, he could
distinguish the tails of the comet and
says it showed very plainly through his
opera glasses.
The comet was visible for some time.
but as day began to break, aud the
sun began to put in an appearance, .t
disappeared, the sun's rays being too
Lirong even for the most famous comet
of the century. The comet appears al
most directly above where the sun
rises.
Mr. Capell bel.eves t o'clock is about
thu best tunc to look for it.

Buys Hides and
I
Polfe
I
SEif US IN THE OLD
FREIGHT HOUSE

1

I

Not Only handles harness
of ail kinds, but makes a
specialty of saddles also.
Don't throw that old sot
of harness away until

s

luiumidi

i

you have seen un, wo will
trade you a now ono for
It or will repair It no nlco-lthat It will look ns
good as new and last almost as loug. We carry
a full lino of horso collars, all grades and all
sires, If you want a collar for your dog, we have
It. Come and sou thorn.

j

OAriTAL for meritorious mining,
manufacturing, and railroad enterprises.
For particulars apply to Chnrlen T.
Johnson & Co., Suite 200 Warder Bldg ,
Waahlngton, D. 0.

t

Rutherford
The Harness Man

Thtv(cattle liusinei-- Is daily growing
over the Southwestern.
The shippers
have fed something like a hundred
head of cattle iu the stock yards heie'
every day this week. A, McDonald!
is getting to be a very busy man nine
he has had charge of the stuck in fur
the railroads here. He is gettinj; n lie
can talk alfalfa and Mexican dogi s
like a vacario.

x ywt vYtvwvVrVyWYWf

Phone (88

P. O. Box 46ft

vvy

I

y

(LINT RUTHERFORD

I

yvwwvyywvwvwvvv

s

idnsier 10.

$

Dealers in COAL

Phone
J

190
5

Drayage to any part of the city on short notice
MAAAAAAAAMMMMMMAA MMAMAMWMAAAA,AM

NO LEAKS
Your plumbing will have "No Leaks" if
do it for you.

1.

Consider the trouble you will have in the
future if your plumbing is not properly done.

I

guarantee all my work

STEFFIAN
Phone 60

THE PLUMBER.
Suter Bld'g.

Main St

i

'1
COL. CODY FAVORS NAGRATITUDE OP A
TIONAL INDIAN MONUMENT
STRAY OLD DOG
Washington. April- - "The Indian,
Collie Finds Missing Heif- hae known since was idd enough to
anything." said Col. William I'.
ers and Sheep For Farmer 'know
dy, in a lecent interview, "And it
in Return For Kindness. is the greatest gratification to mo to
Know that the bill pending for a NaSMARTEST IN JERSEY tional Monument to be erected in New

TAQOART WELL RUN FOR SENATE
Indianapolis, Ind., April 2(1. Thomas
Tiiggart, formurly chairman of tho Dein
ocratic National committee, formally
minoiiiiced today Hint ho will b" n
before the legislature tixt yea.
to succeed Albert .1. Heveridge m the
"'lilted States senate.

I

I

JiihIssoiivIHc,

tended to a

Y

,.- - KioduoHH

ex-

ray

dojj by IVrrh
MncWllliiuiiH in this vitiligo Imnifjhl
its rowanl wIhjii t ho dog
for MauWillianiH, two lioil'otH and 11
xlipep which had stiuyml oil' in thu
IdinditiK BiiowHtoini long hoforu daylight and wwru stalled in a liujju drift
a mile from home and on the road to
Ht

I'omptou.

ctni-didat-

neighbor, "lie will bring tho hIiucji
and cat tlo in at night and do every-thinconnected with it except put up
tho bars,
lie tried to do that one
day. I went out to tho barnyard and
hiiw him tugging away at ono end of
a fence rail and trying to lift it in
place. When he Haw mo ho barked
for mo to come and help him."
Tho heiferM and tdieep wore put in
u fiold near the .MucWilliumx
home
When MauWillianiH awoke a blinding
xnowHtorm wan raging, ho he called
his koiis to go out with him to llud
Tho heifer.i and the
tho animalH.
heep weie uol in the
und no
trace of them could be found. The
quest was abandoned until after break-fiiHOn tho Hocond trip, .Santa, the
collie, went out
with the men
Chilled to the bone by the bitter cold
MncWilliamx ami his suns returned
disheartened.
Thoy discovered, however, that Siiutn had not returned
with them.
An hour afterwards ho appeared
barking delightedly. Tho kitchen door
wiih opened but he refused to enter.
Seizing MncWllllnms by tho trousers
leg he tried to pull him nway from
tho houso. That was hint enough for
the farmor. Ho told Ills sou Leonard
to go with the dog. It was a cold and
wearisome trip but at the ond of it
the missing animals wore found. Two
wagons wero pressed into uso and
tho heifers and tho sheep noon wore
under shelter.
g

t.

L. E. Sherwood has customers who
want to buy some real bargains in
olthor Improved Tucumcarl proporty,
or Quay county deeded land. What
have you to offer at a roal bargain.
For 8alo: Edison "Homo" phonograph and HO rocords. Good an now.
cheap, Addross A. B. C. Caro Nowa

; ;

I!

PROFESSIONAL
DAVnON
TUOUMCAKI,

Satisfaction guaranteed

J. H.

HOLLOMAN

Federal Bask Bid u.
NEW MKXICO
TUCUMCARI, it
MOO&B
OUice

rUCUMCARl,

in Israel building.
tt n NEW MEXII O

J. D.

OUTLD?

Att$ray-at-La-

k

fab, day or night, call telephone
18-tf-

THE DESPONDENT YOUNG

It.

MAN

M. D., Surg, in charge
TUGUUOAKX HOSPITAL

whoso homo has just been burned, is
Corner Main and Adams Streets.
offered tho protection of a friendly
Telephone No. 60
roof by Mr.
Surgeons for E. P. & S. W.
and C. It. 1. ft P. Railways
INSURANCE POLICY.
Jon't nogloct your insurance, for your
DR. J. EDWIN IVIANNEY
proporty 1h liablo to bo burnod at any
Physician & Surgeon
timo. It costs but a small amount to Vaseeu iiuiidiug, Sououd Door East
got suitable insurance, and rvoryone
Elk Drug Storo.
s regardless of tholr own interest
Hub. 'Phono 171
'Phono 85.
who declines to take out insurance.
t'UCUMCARI, :: :: NEW MEXICO
QERHARDT REALTY CO.
0. H. FSSOU80N
Phone 270.
Sutor Building
Physician k Surgeon
Office and Itosidence, Main Street.
Telephone No. 186
TUOUMCAHI, n :; NEW MEXICO
il. P. Herring, M.D.

0.

No.

Physician it Surgeon
!i doors west of First National
Hunk
Main Stroet.
Telephoao No. 180
Residence Phone 230.
NEW MEXICO
TUOUMCAHI, ::

Livery
Sale

'

fl!l!ll
267

Office

Room 4,

Dentist
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Telephone mo. b
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCABI, ::

P. PARES,

R.

Jeweler
South Second Street between Bank and
Post Oflico.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI, ::

Ml

greatly Improve the looks
coat
by giving them
walls
of adobo
In.
Cement.
Portland
Ash
Orove
of
quire of D. A. Belmore Lbr. Co.
You can

0. MAO STANFIL

Dentist

I

Good Teams and New Rigs 1
Gab Meets all Trains

Baggap Transferred

A

J. O. WALKER
Deeded Lands and
XeliHulBAHeBts for Sale
Office

t: :i

:i

r

a Specialty

. . .

If you

want to drive

call and see us

Phone No. 61

Corner

first

and Main St.

NEW MEXICO

Attorsey-fct-LA-

u

BlKWO

Successor to J. A. Street

Ktthlsaaa Building
;: NEW MEXICO

80ULB
Attorney.

V. O.

ii Room 7.

Israel Block.
NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

B.

Frazior and Bonnie Bye.

at

J. & MATT BOOM

I Boarding Horses
Joel

1'ay-Ho-

ll

All Garments Repaired and Buttons Sewed On

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty
PHONE 192 A'ND WE WILL DO THE REST
--

jr

Farmers Home Wagon Yard
D. H. HENRY,

Prop.

The old reliable under new management. Largest and best equipped yard in the city. Good camp
houses and plenty of water. Feed of all kinds. Give
us a trial.

Corner 1st and Smith St.

Tucumcari, N. M.

Phono No.

Phone No.

ft

0

S&OT AT

Looney SgL Harmon
IT YOU WANT THE BEST MEAT AND GROCERIES, WE CARRY

A full line of K. C. and native meats
ALSO CHEAPEST

OROCERIES IN TOWN

TELEPHONE BUILDIXO,

FIRST STREET.

s

x

West Main St.
TUOUMOABI, t:

Tucumcarl

Newly equipped wih tho latent modern machinery. Patronize
of More than $7f0 per
ItiHtitution with a
month. Wo Guarantee SatlHfaetion under tho Management
of a Thoroughly Pracical Laundry Man of Twonty Yearn
Experionco

a Homo

Israel building.
Telephone No. 59.
TUCUMCABI. u tt NKW MEXICO

Office, room

ALLEN

:

McCrae, Prop.

DS. B. S. COULTSS

MAY Si HIGHPILL, Props.

for

C. L.

9

-

TUCUMCARI

CO.

N

Dealers is
Wool. Hides and Telta.
TUCUMCARI. N. M. BRANCH
P. O. Box 408
Telephone 188.
Consignments ana correspondence
Solicited.

AND

Carry all loading brands of
whiskey. Exclusive dealers

M.D.

DR. RICIIAED OOTJLSON

.

FINNIQAN-SSOW-

KCI
BAR

J. K. Moore,

1

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

IltUlXXNQ & MOOKK
Physicians and Surgeons
Oulco up stairB in Herring Building
Telephone no, loo
TUCUMCABi, :: :: NEW MEXICO

Ea.it Main St.

P. O. BOX

S. ANDERSON

J. Thompson,

Private

W. A. JACKSON, Bee. and Troas.

SEAMON, Agents

BOON

Attorney a&d Oouaselor at Law
Office Telephone Building First Street
TUOUMCAKI, it :t NEW MEXICO

SPRING FASHION
Crochet but tons are to bo much woru.
Plaited skirts with tunics are in tho
lead.
Turn-buccollars and cuffs are to bo
worn again.
Buttons of Dutch silver aro fashioned into cuff links.
There is a tendency to hnvo girdles
ijtiito wide in front.
Jotted net and laces will be much in
vogue 011 elaborate gowns.
A survival of note is that of tho nolf
colored stripe materials.
The new eollVuro is adornod with ornaments sot with tiny brilliants.
It seeuiH that tho princess coat has
come to stay for some timo in full
length.
There is a more fanciful nofo in the
shades of men's spring suits than for
ninny years.

I.

H.

See me before you close a deal

w

Judge of Probate Court, Quay Count)
Office at Court House.
Main St.
'Phone 4
TUOUMCAKI, :: :: NEW MEXICO

FANCIES OF

TO

W1"

MATES

&

Attoraeya-at-La-

enjoy."

which we nil

109

I0TTUOINBON0

up-to-da- te

MoELSOY

At

The question of installing your bath,
clauset, and lavatory, is up before you. It is
well that you look to the quality of the goods
you install, also the manner in which they are
placed. A Rattle Snake in your home would
not be more deadly than the constant fumes
of Sewer-gaI have a complete line of the
plumbing goods that is on the
most
market today which I will sell you at a price
that is in the reach of all. Put in your plant
in a manner that will pass inspection, and at
a price in touch with our hard times.
s.

Attoraeys-at-La-

i

ABER ADDITION

"1

NEW MEXICO

Jt

c

Phone 89

&

tt

PHONE 203

Proprietor!

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

JACKSON

KRATOK

fc

i

HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY

(

CARDS

ERNEST HXSKINQ
Electrical Contractor
House Wiring A Specialty

WELSH & OR.TIZ

i

J

Attorney

a.id repairing

m

35.

W. II. FUQUA, Pros.

Take dinner with us Sunday.
Hoard by thu month $25.00
J. F. CALDWELL, Prop.

i!

For cle&ninrf. pressing

--

Sanitary Sewerage

Dinner

PHONE 264

I

llo's tho smnrtt'Ht dog In northurii
Now Jersey," MauWilllaiiiH said to u

Special Sunday;! I

e

York Harbor, has been reported faWo sometimes meet an original genwn nlijy li out the Committee on Libra- tleman, who, if manners had not oxls
ry of the House. This bill, which wiih ted, would have invented them.
introduced in the House by CongressEMERSON.
man (ioitldeii, and in the .Senate by
.Senator Depew, provides for the erec-

tion of a National Memorial to the Indian, to be erected in New York Harbor, on a site selected by the Secretary
of Win and the Secretary of tho Navy,
without cot to the iovernuient,
"It In a great satisfaction to me to
know, that for the purpose of gathering the true story of the Indians und
of becoming familiar with them, Mr.
Kodmnii Wniiamaker, of Philadelphia,
cut the e.Mieilition into the West, and
that tlnoiiuh his efforts the uiemorv of
i lie
North American Indian is to be
pet pet anted.
"It is a patriotic, idea to allow the
liililien of the country an opportunity
to contnhutc n penny to this memorial.
Laudable as was tho idea of Mr. Waua
maker, in his enthusiasm, to donate
the entire amount himself, J think it
is but right that the people of the coun
try should lie allowed to do their share.
This HI at no will show the welcome that
was extended by the Indians of America to those who cnni" from L'uropo
to liuibl their homes mid create the

Record Cafe;;

i

M.H. KOOH
Funeral Director and Kmbalmer

WHITE ELEPHANT
SALOON
When you drtnk wills', ey at
the White Elephant you

drink It as tt comes from
the Government Warehouse
In Eenucky.

When you drink wino you
get your choice of brands
lirect from the Vineyards
of Southern California.

Choice Fruit

V

Brandies

TELEPHONE NO. 116.
Street, Residence Upstairs.

1135 Second

DR.

XL

D. NICHOLS

Physician and Surgeon,
Offlco EaBt Main.

Telephone 303

A. H. XASLOVXTS, M. D. V.

Veterinary Sorgeea as Dtfttttt
OMee, Street's Livery Bars
Telefheae Kt. U

i

1

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

fH

r
rurmsmngs

missed and whereof thanks to a trusty DISTRICT COURT BUSY
a m
AND HAS DISPOSED
custodian of tho keys he novor knows,
Of MANY OASES
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
and we in grateful turn and gladsome
fnmtlnn annt the tamliKana lfli n relit.
aotnnied A Number
tectural cyclone cellars whoso use Is
Printing (o. Inc.
oi iruo ama iuiu x huik
reserved to hen conventions end other
iC. J.K.MOOM. TlH. S,M.wMARTO.Stc.Tre.
Labors This Afternoon.
town mooting including sewing societies
ship-- H
OX, 91.00 A YXAB
if
but tho front elovatlon of which simply
District Court hns boon disposThe
must blazon his namo. After having
week
Ipplication made fur entry in Tucum
JI. E. Stunsborry who did tho sur- slid his occasional nickol in tho univer- ing of a number of cases this
following;
tho
thorn
mall
tiro
cari post office as sccoud class
veying on tho lino botween this city sity collection baskets for quito a whilo among
matter.
I. 0. Hames vs. Junius llnnory, judgand Glovis under engineer Stewart, is and made tholr misnamed faculty an
We are agents for the
H. E. Drown vs.
ZMXTKD TTTB8DATS AND FXXDAY8 expected hero this weok to again take easy money pedagogio scream, M. Rock ment for plaintiff.
Company of Cincinnati, Ohio, and are preup tho work of that line. The Nows efeller now goes into tho monument I' M. Murray, judgment for plaintill.
S. 1L WHAftTON, Bdlter.Maaattr
slnnWeather-fordJTIIn
bus not been authorized to uso any business in dead earnest also and whoso
pared to make to order
W. CAMPBELL, City iHt.
J.
damages.
one
cunt
wo
for
can
dope on till subject yet, but
columns and chambers and sopulchrnl ,',,r' vHct
and
judg-- .
In
much
thero
you
assure
of
that
this
ho asks congress to D Uut,iP v- - Hondcrson Knowlos,
bo
city at
IVell, they couldn't nil
plaintiff in tho sum of $125.something doing right away on the perpetuate
There is nothing in his
torney.
LINE OP
CARRY A
M. Duran vb. Joho K. uuran, I REMEMBER
Hotta
00.
road to tho south of us, and there is plan of soup-linprocedure not cover
,
Gold-a likely hood of two lines getting busy
referred to 11. II. McElroy. M. B.
MILLINERY AND LADIES'
.,j,Times are improving all over the to got in here this yoar, don't think od by local laws of coursojbut in buying euberg vs. Johuson Randolph, judgment
red chock this philanthropist is no pikcountry and the wago scnlo is being
wo aro hitting tho pipe, it is just as er historic
for plaintiff. L. C. Kucker vs. North
I 'Increased
assurance guinst
for the benefit of too labor- sure as llalley'B cotnot.
is all ho wants from us ho British Insurance Company, Motion to
lug classos.
proposes to build his own pyramids. strlko, granted in part, and case sot
V.
Tucumin
is
to
not going
It
be dull
Mrs. Sago has discovered still nuothor for April 28th. W. W. Mayes vs. A.
Thero 1h a hot prohibition campaigu
K.
vs.
Ivey
Ellis
Is
dismissed.
Lee,
-nl,
to
going
et.
Thoro
inothod wheroby as first nntlonnl pawnon in Denver. Thero is always u warm cari this jminer.
for plain"'Issuo of some kind going on in the bo a good force of labor employed by broker she too will live "always It it E. Killgoro ot. nl., verdict
WEST MAIN STREET
SLMIll.iJ.'l.
1m a new depot un
Dora H.
In
sum
of
tiff
the
plumbers;
there
the
over belongod to Bassoll Old Boy. you
, Queen City of the Hookies.
dismissed,
is can safely bot till yol on his ono dis- Corloy vs. Edgar Corloy,
der way; tho Tucumcari-Memphi,
vs.
In tinguishing
.lames
Co.
and
Kolloy
runnings
soon
and
dross
completed
trains
characteristic of brotherThe socialist party has now taken
.Tamos
dismissed. J. H. Chont vs.
from the east; cattle shipments hood and breed
thrco balls.
complete change of tho city of Mil- hore
wo went out and took a look in keeping faith with tho people, by living
Drown, motion to quash attachment do-- , fallen,
working
on
tho
from
rail
west,
are
the
My friend Roosovolt iho other day
waukee. Well, lot tho boys show what
P t0 our Promises and wo
the other window, whore they havo la.'8trlctlv
nicd, exception taken. American
thero is going
not
violate that principle to ac
would
they can do, it is fair to give them an road forces overtime;
and for a change said something in
ncc Eire Engine Co. vs. City of Tu dies' $5.00 and 0.00 silk petticoats dls- - comm0(,ato
to bo something doing on tho rond from tl.ot If l,n tl,...nnl..
.1 ...... ..
Mybodyt
unprejudiced chance.
,
tijufc .a buu
ni'iiii-unit
iimuuuo
annum, set for hourinc April .lOth played, somo to go on salo at 7:30, p. m. j
.
.
.. uuvuii'i
the south in a short tlmo; we are like- or- tnoir
Wfta a g00(l i088on weu learned, ami
It
egotism untl energy
siupiuuous
atandnrd Jewelry Co. vs. J Saturday, for $3.75. He thought ho you wm flnd thftt 8arao cub on
ly to havo some crops growing in n few iu
building ',irrigation dams instead of American
District Attorney E. It. Wright don 't
thu
First would work one of the clerks this tlmo
Moore, sot for April t!7th.
A.
commercial
a
ball
and
base
and
weoks;
Kr(mmi at 7:30, when the goods go on
seem to have overlooked anything durforgottombs, Egypt might still bo on
National Hunk vs. (1. M. Brill, judgment and trot a silk skirt, but Kot loft again.
possibilities.
All theao added
t.. nnt .....
i. nn.i , ,nnnn twnting this terra of court, so far. lie is club aro
tho map of individual endeavor. Whore
plaintiff. Sylvia New vs. 8. I. arn
wo havo alfor
pay
roll
the
to
railroad
to him and odgo on any of the nuny otha
Wft dlMppolntnwntmeat
not sleepy on tho prosecution.
Teddy got it is a guess; but if of
who
.
disc, set for Wednesday 2th. U. S.
ready Is going to make things go some
,
....
tho ninnairor
trilv. tn Bnnnk ,..
Thebeiuu copyright and centuries none,
uu
uo
uuv
uu
Burn
iiiuiu uivuur,
win
Fidelity Company vh. .1. K. Mnttosou, covered him. .Thore was nothing "for win
Tie onto the sower, it is now ready along about knee deep in mu,.o.
ono thlng( that ls tnat he wl got
it is still tho truth. Benevolence and disniisNod. George W.
of
re
Evans, Jr.
for business and the plumbers aro well
him to do but fess up that ho was try- - R 8iuar0 doal Just the same as anyono
chorishod recollection including mimes
coiver, vh. Herman l'erlstein, dismissed. incc to pluck the fruit Derore it was
RAMESE3 DIDN'T DEL
supplied with the material to accomand deeds that live always, are mat
olso.
Jackson vs. A. II. Bnglnnd, 1110 ripe. .Then ho learned something. .Tho
modate you. Let's mako Tucumcari n
Ramoses, as appears, is with us yet tors of blood, not boodle. The ciuir J.
W.
t ion to aiiioud complaint granted.
clean town.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The manager said what would you think
and stealing statues, cutting his name hies
of those our princes of .1.
vs. L. It. Itaud, passed tor
ilittsun
of us If we advortisod these spocials,
This is to notify the public that
on temples and tombstones and piling possession are choa and piflic pretence
tho term. Stephen Putnoy Co, vs. A.
Say, you fellows who are working up absurd and unless pyramids, as bus- beside
the white quarter with which lowell and Company, passed for tho aB we have done, for 7:30 p. m. and am building a pound, and that here
overtime knocking the Tucumcari News ily as ever. Witness the prevailing epi- some of us nlways
when you came around at that hour, after I will take up nil stock ruiinii
tip tho typographic term.
J. A. Chaiubless vs. Bulah H. expecting to buy, you were told that we nt large in the nity and place them i;
for boosting an American public school demic of dynastic opulence and its ea tramp.
But, if they cannot give m a
in
Chnmblo.ts, divorce, passed for the term,
and every other enterprise that has gerness to fashion an idolatrous sarcoph
sale at 6:30, and the goods the pound. Persons nrc complaining
started
the
of
sacritlco
real
obtains
spirit
as
such
li K. Smith vs. Julia Pitts, et. nl., dis
been started in this city since her In- agus of some sort which will live.
wore all gone7 .Or that we had decided of their tiees and shrubbery being ruin
among we phnrlsees of modest
missed.
Barguiau Shirt Company vs. to
fancy, lot up long enough to do a little
sell the $5.00 trousers at $4.50 instead ed by stock nnd iu tho future I will
mummy they dug up ovor
and must invest in an ntoruul sucker
that
A. J. Jones, verdict for defendeut.
boosting yourselves, it won't hurt you
iu 1SS1 and its cra- nee of Home sort, why buy bnmtiastii'
of $3,757 .You would say wo wero fa , place in pound all stock running at
Frank Hums vs. .Susan J. Burns, di kers,
any.
zy quilt rocord, Ramesos the duller, bellywnsh In the guiso of bonillioiit
liars and several other things, large in the citv.
vorco, referroea' report submittod, and
you? .You'd be right too.
wouldn't
It. U. PATTERSON.
f
he
die.
goodwill
Admitted
of
kings
didnt
coiniiierco.
There was a bridge burned on the
divorce refused. L. D. Stone vs. A.
largely,
our
business
We
by
with
have
built
talent for corntluig K. OlVholter,
City Mnrshnll.
Hid away in every human heart is and gifted
Dawson at 36-last night and deluycd
(Inriiishee, Demurrer and
trnfllc for some time. Rut that is noth- a desire for if not hope and boliof in, and mavcricking the dollar far above yi complaint siiHtniued.
ing tho woll of tho railway company something beyond the grave for flesh common herd, why not in tho line of
The Grand Jury has returned a num
burned up today at Moutoya, the hole and blood. No man willingly concedes lusting memorials give something r
ber of true bills and will complete the
thp.t whilo it advertises
is left, howovur, and a new box and that this is the end that outside, only something
work of the term today.
of
egotism
Egyptian understudy mid
frame can be carpentered in a very empty chaos waits again. In default
short tinio. How is the "Combination," of actual knowledge he turns naturally perpotuatcs names would bo of real
ALWAYS DOING SOMETHING
to that next best tonic for fevored benefit to their kind nnd holpf.i! to
W. O.f Ain't workin is it?
mental unrest, imagination whereby soeietyf Misscallcd charities on a vale . Thero la a firm In this town that la
ucct authenticated and each in its own however collossal universities as emp- always doing something to keep interest
nay uni as legend and auperstltitlon ty of platformed horso sonso uh u couterod on tholr store.. A Nowa reprewiro, we get our religions 'with tholr Cliaiituaqito tent costly collection-- , of sentative passod their store Friday aflibiar ternoon and was attractod by the disof immortality. curios In color nnd coinnge,
hopeful possibilities
u
not
seldom
ics
needed
and
and play In their window. .In one was an
But nomehow this dofsnt suffice if it
i." nt ' given man to know that he will void of any benefit save as in- r pur
oxtcnslvo display of trousers for men,
live again, ho :sn at least always toll tals embalm tho blulf of a cim llele'i nlco, drossy ones too. Ono section was
tlnao who come uftv: that he once was. iur.ur thosj aro mere liyplienn'.-.- Iiiiud devoted to $4.50 and $5.00 stylo? to be
is to notify the
Anbaeilogy tulces ui back to the day outs of eravon fenr nnd asinine imitu on special salo Saturday from 7:30 to
of
cf fifty centuries vgone recalls nam- Hon, and as deserving of uveMnal bur 10 p. m. at $3.75. .Another section had
Tucumcari
and
people
es and recites tho mighty deeds of thoao ial and luippenstannn ri'surreetion
83.50 to 4.00 Krndos on sale at tha samn
I have
Quay County
who rofuse to die, and regadless of such the prehistoric smokchoiiM) wherein nounl for 30.75. They looked so good
inimortalit v - confl- that tho roporter thousht he would make
spiritual assurance as their time afford' Midas of would-bof
purchased the
ago
long
and
and
dently
quito uru they a nlc0 mUo 8po and got a palf before 1
ed carved or builded something into
G. W. Evans, Jr., in the
away nr. minis hftnd( but ho gQt loft ba(Uy badJy
which their identity was woven and would Keep lorover-- nui
M
of
famo
fustian
Tho
ruatorlal
proprietor
because
which,
no,
you
said
not
they
fact,
were
if
business of the Hamilton
But that duffor RamesenT why. dam- Prosldont of the TJnitod States. .Those
forever. la this gladraggian
nol he didn't die. Bill iiarlowH trouaors go on sale at 7:30 p. m., and
mit,
Insurance Agency, now
inclination humanity runs in cycles,
Budget.
not ono mlt'ute before." How crest- always. For a long time and in pursuowning and controling
ance of effort to leave somo imperishable proof, temples wore the stuff.
the entire business.
Thero was an age of statues, individual
accounts due the Hamiland symbolical with namo blown iu tho
TAFOYA & LAWSON
fwwVj'TsrdL
bottle, even unto ono of Ramesos,
ton Insurance Agency are
feet in height, of Assuan granito
cuoTM6s
payable to me, and I will
Through one certain bunch of centurExclusive Agents
ies pyramids were in style, of which
assume all liabilities.
Society Brand oi Clothing
that passol of eternal grand stand
players, tho Pharaohs, alone did seventy
The business will be
odd. Always thero havo been wars of
Clothing that appeals to the
conquest,
with protuberant desire to
continued as heretofore
man "who cares," In all tho new
magaphone forever after that somo
cloths ot 1U1U.
Wo sell those
mighty rluor gave tho Ilittites hell.
and
the same location
suits as cheaply as you can buy
And wheroaa power was principal oldon
tho "ordinary kind." Wo also
109
Main St. I beg
urge along these lines, today 'tis coin in
carry a full Htoek of tho
overplus ornate worth wants to live
to thank the people of
clothos for ths conservative
inforever likewise Is falling over itself
man.
the citv and county for D la devising something new in ostentaTho Ncttleton and Walkover
tious bonovolenco tending to posthuliberal patronage,
shoes.
mous perpetuity, guised as philanthropy
Our shelves are full of thu celemsr
faking facsimiles, and committing
and to solicit a continuBustor Browu Blue Ribbrated
plaigarism with all tho egotisbon shoes and oxfords.
ance of the same, assurtical abandon of ancient Egypt. No,
no not yet. Barneses, the duffer he
of
my prompt
ing you
dldnt dio.
to
and careful
To ovoolvo from that shipload of
bankrupt
refugees a race of
any business entrusted to
first thought, blots us all and including
GENTLEMAN
me.
our bullion, was broad and butter. Moro
econt years, however, hv.yo sired a rotten rich and revived tho era of their
Mr. Evans will continue
bill board that age-olcraving for
Our Hue 01 children's clothing in
business
the real
something whorcby man will be remom-berowoolons and wash goods Is the most
coincident with a rat pit of hoirs
completo in tho city.
the same office with
and one chisled slab set over a hole
We have just rocoived a largo
me, as heretofore.
In a hill. That Carnegie was first to
of the famous "Queen Qualstock
I
invent a system whereby ho builds and
ladios
shoos in all tho stylos
ity"
we glvo bond to heat and light and
Very Respectfully,
aiid
colors.
perpetually aapollo his pyramids, is in
full accord with accredited and going
Whon in need of anything in the
Celtic frugality. Ills charity is really
8
abovo linos call at tho storo of
funny his financial philosophy a fake.
QUA LIT Y,
Summed up Andy gives that which
i
rrora
nis moreineious store is never

The THCNmcari News

lie Imcik.

Tboro Is a groat Irrigation project
under way in the Estnncla Valley
whereby thousands of acres of valuablo
farming lands will be put under ditch.
A company has undertaken to bring
tlto waters of the upper Tocos to the
vnlloy. Thus Now Mexico continues
to advance.
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i Millinery ana Lames

We have just received a new
ment of ladies' skirts

Thornton Tailoring
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Garden Tools

bo-liov-

The

Do not forget that we have what
you want in garden tools. Onion

O

uino-ty-tw- o

for

at
East

Stein-Bloc-

their

Planters, Garden Cultivators etc.
Plant Jr., is a sign of quality.

We also have larger farm implements and with exclusive features
that make it worth your while to
vestigate.

pro-histor- ic
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old-worl- d
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SHOE
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Buggies are our hobby and we
are selling a lot of them but want to
sell more. Our prices and styles are

right. Don't send away, come in,
I'll meet the price.
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Screen Doors
Have just received a big shipment of
screen doors. Several styles and
prices.

See My Assortment Before Buying

Sanders

T. H.

i

wii"i

fcnijnMmmr

tho occupation of thu Ministers of the
(Joipul of Jesus Christ.
1th. There shall be no capital stock,
tho funds of said Church Corporation
being furnished by donation mid tliero
being no pocutiinry bouofit to any member of the said corporation.
6th The socular affairs of tho corporation shall bo managed aud controlled by a Board of Trusteos to bo 5 In
numbor olocted and organized according to the provisions of the discipline
of tho Methodist Eplscopnl Church in
tho United States of Amorica.
0th. This eorpo ration shall
have powor to acquire, hold, soil and
convoy property, both real and personal
in conformity with the luws of tho
Teriltory of Now Mexico and tho provisions of the discipline of tho Methodist Episcopal Church.
7th. The Trusteos herein providod
for shall at all times permit such ministers belonging to the Methodist Episcopal Church as shall from time to time
be duly authorized by the General Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
Church or by its Annual douforouces,
to preach nnd expound therein God 'si
Holy Word and to execute the discip-line of the Church and to administer '
tho Sacraments therein.
8th. Tho postoflico address of the
Corporators are Ellis Ivcy, Clara S.
Hico, Sarah 1). Ulmer, J. M. tihimcr
nnd M. E. Lyman, Hudson, New Mox
ico, Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church and their successors.
0th. The poriod for which nnid cor
poration shall exist shall bo for a per
iod of Fifty years.
This the 1st day of March, A. D.
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The Law
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home "opening" which will be held
nt
Oklahoma City Ppril
;
Mr. and Mrs. Tuekmooka of Obnr,
5
hnve spout most of tho weok in the
hildgo on tlio Dawson, trains wore city. They are looking for n business
location. They desire a hotel business.
transferring pnnhongors yustorduy.
Itov. J. II. Mcsser P. E. of tho M. E.
for
away
Louis Szabo who has been
South, wns in tho city this
Church,
homo
and
is
eighteen
past
months
the
week arranging for tho holding of tho
getting ready to plant a largo crop.
District Conference hero on May 4th.
All tlio tnrmors coining to town this
Sargeant Hogobloom and Corporal
week are in tho best of spirits over tho
Cathoy
of tho U. 8. Army, passod
get
to
recent tains, Thoy are going
today, going to San Francisco.
tho
city
in
early.
their crops
wore
returning from the PhilipThey
It. E .Cotton, who now has his headpines.
quarters at Davis, Okla., arrived in the
Maxtor James J. Campbell of Obur,
city Wednenlny. Ho will return to
is
in tho city this weok, visiting his
Davis in a few dnys.
uncle
nnd aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Stnnloy Lawson, who went to Ken. W. L. is doing jury service for
(Jutlip
tucky on account of tho tho illness of
court.
the
his brothor, Is expected homo Sunday
A card received by C. H. Itankin,
night. His brothor is better.
announces
that Itov. J. I. Bednr will
The following persons havo mndo aptho M. . Church Sunday.
lecture
at
plication to commute on their claims.
Hodar
is the supt. of tho
Mr.
S. It. McDowell, C. G. Lunduu, Goo. b
Loaguo
of tho Territory.
Odcll and Robert It. Mitcholl.
Bullard
of Montoya, was a
F.
J.
Jnogcr, tho sowor contractor, is in tho
visitor
yesterday, and took in
city today, cloaning up tho pipe loft
lodge
O.
O.
Inst night and asI.
F.
tho
ovor from tho sower system, and loadon the work.
in
sisted
boys
putting
tho
ing out his ditching machines.
He is the N. O. of tho Montoya lodgo.
Ii. I). Hunt, a promlnont citizen ofi
Hobort C. Stubbins, county commistho Quay community, was In town this
who has bceu au nctivo business
sioner,
weok, acting nn a grand juryman, and
man
Nnra Visa for the post three
at
attending to land office business.
years, has located in this city and will
P. Cnruthors loft Tuesday night .o open a real estate and employment
attend tho 21st anniversary of the Oklu- - Agency.

Personal Mention and Social Notes
L.

H.

Prestige of Bau Jon, was

In

town yesterday.
The grand jury finished its Inborn

this afternoon.
CIiiih. Koon

of

Qlmr, Is

attending the

iliHtrict court as a witiifis.
Z. T. Daniel, C. T. lined mid Jphmc White
of San Jon, wore in town ThurHdny.
Win. Iliteli of (Jiiay, in in tin; citv
this morning iiftt-- r n loud of freight.

h. It. (irognu, tlio merchant of llud
wus attending court Wednesday.
Mtn. A. ii. Mmninotis loft for lior
homo in Oklahoma Thiirxdny morning.
Harry Whiteside is in thu city toduv
to servo the court iih n special venire
auin.
Th Smith Orocory Company received o car load of thu famous Undo Snm
flour this weok.
A. L. Heed hriH beou elected an one
of tlio directors of t ho Southwestern
son,

Urick

Company.

Employees for the contractors for the
nun depot uro urriving and work win
commonco right away.
Rood ilolloman and family will spend
several weeks in Indiana as soon as
the district court has adjourned.
On account of tlio burning of a

WOFFORD
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Anti-Saloo-

n
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&

WHITE!

GROCERY
COFFEE

We ha vi just added to our stock a new line of
Coffee, the Thompson Taylor line. We handle
this coffee in all blends. Steel Cut. Java and
Moca, French Blend and Holland Blend are
tjie popular numbers.
Call for the Gold Baud Coffee and you get the

Thompson Taylor.

Harry Campbell, Princoton, Mo., and
Justin Fuller of the samo city, havo
spont most of the weok in Tucumcarl.
Thoy are looking for a business location and have about decided to locato
in San Jon for the purpose of engaging
in the lumber business.

J. S. Igou, mail clork on the Dawson,
resigned his situation Monday, and returned to Coldwator, Kansas.
A. B. Carter was compelled to
hia
run yesterday, and unfortunatetake
ly, returning was held up behind a
wreck for several hours behind a lot
of derailed freight, and reached homo
at a late hour.
Post-mast-

TERRITORY
Office

TEA
Our Tea stock is complete and we handle the
best. If you haven't tried a package of our First
Pick tea, you have been missing that delicious
flavor which is seldom enjoyed unless you use the
First Pick Brand. We carry this tea in all varieties. Basket Fried Japan, Imperial, Sun
Dried Japan, lCnglish Breakfast and Gunpowder

& WHITE
WOFFORD
LOW PRICE GROCERY
THE

i

1010.

(8igned.)
Ellis Ivoy
Clara S. Itico.
Sarah D. Ulmer.
J. M. Shimor
M. E. Lymnn

Torritory of Now Moxico

JUST RECEIVED
A shipment of fresh grated fruit center chocolates
in the following flavors.

MAPLE
PINEAPPLE
RASPBERRY
LEMON
ORANGE
PENUCHE
PECAN
WALNUT
PEACH

Call for our new Fudge, Chocolate aud
Vanilla flavors, 30c pound.

Linde News Co.
OLD PALM LEAF BUILDING

vi 11

knoatoiHPe

want to

new

styles. It will be a great help to (jreiglftjrg almost a necessity to the home seamstress and a source
of pleasure to an woman who is lookingi for' authen"
tic style information.

The Summer Quarterly is now ready atjijp' pattern counter. By its appearance yoyftHUir$&flily
judge the price as 35 or 50 cents.wi.BUXoIjT IS
ONLY 20 CENTS AND EACH .B00K- - CONTAINS A CERTIFICATE GOOD'"FOR 'ANY
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forth iu said'artiClCs'.1'1'
Uivou under lnyhhirti tind' rlio Orent

hot

Seal of tho TeTritdry'W M!w"Moxk'i,
at the City of'Sailra W.tlWCnpltnl,
on this Ninth dayJf 'A'lJrJl, 'fl!."X)., 1UJ0.
'"'Xa'flMrN'tFAFFA.
(SHAL)
i!i;.4t.
SLcrbtaVy''Uf"NoV'!Mexico.
iu .uiut ;iiiw 'till
Torritory of New Mfxo, ),

ll.l't

llll

Ml

Ol'lfiM'

County of ,Qua;,(), ll(X ,
I herby corttfy.haA
tjsjiHtrumeiit
was filed for record) nvu'.tW.th day
of April, A. D. ,VNQq ufcjbiJMjo 'clock
A. M., and wa)dti)yfjordjd tin Book
t of Miscellaneous pngo
this
inili day of April,iAli,.(0.
ofTlci
Witness my IiiukJ. and goal
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OF NEW MEXICO.
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of the Secretary

CERTIFICATE
OP oOMPASISOK.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Torritory 01 Now Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock A. M., on
the Ninth day of April, A. D. 1010;
Articles of Incorporation of Hudson
Mothodist Episcopal Church. No. 0303,
and also, that I havo compared the following copy of tho same, with the original thereof now on file , and declare it
to bo a correct transcript therefrom
and of tho whole thereof.
Given under my hand and thr Great
Soal of tho Territory of Now Mexico, iki
at the City of Santa Fe, tho Capital, Hi
on this Ninth day of April, A. D. 1010.
its
NATHAN JAFFA
Secretary of Now Mexico.
ARTICLE OF INCORPORATION
KNOW ALL MEN BY THE8E
That we, Ellis Ivoy, Clara S.
like, J. M. Bhimer, Sarah D. Ulmer and iXt
M. K. Lyman, Trustees of the Hudson
Methodist Episcopal Church, Hudson,
New Mexico, do hereby organize our
solves into a corporation:
1st. Tho name of the said corpora Ui
tion shall be the Hudson Methodist
Episcopal Church of Hudson, New Mex
PRE-8ENT-

ik

it

Tho location of the principal

offce in thu Territory of Now Mexico,
shall bo iu the town of Hudson, and tho

agent thereof shall be Clara 8. Rice
and successors.
3rd. Tho object for which tho
corporation is formed shall be for
purpose of building a bouse for
parsonage
worship of God and

said
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Not only docs the "White Front " take
it keeps food better than any
other rofri orator.
The "Vvilti! rroat" to made entirely of
metal not a splinter of wood in its con
UMr ,onb3
struct ou nothing to mould or decay. It
viamuafljtni
ia absolutely sanitary ami safeguards the
family hci.th by keeping food pura, sweet, wholesome.
tlHIHt OH Bi
the tirnviMnn chaml)cr fillcil uli pure, dry, cold air. 1
Refriaeration ii natural, perfect,
Round in shape there are 110 comers, cruel; s nor crevices for dirt and germs to lotlge. ItsWcled I
inside and outside, it is easily kept clenn nuilswet t.
Revolving Shelves, quickly removable no reaching over or spilling of
dishes no waste of space it Is the most convenient uml economical refrig-erutmade, will last a life time.
Handsome in appearance, it is on ornament in any room As you value
health and economy, buy u " Whita Frost" Refrigerator. Sold by
Ur.s ice, but

1

or

v IiimIm

PORCH SWINGS AND LAWN SEATS. AND IN FAC
EVERYTHING YOU WILL WANT FOR THE SUMMER SEA
Come in and select what you need and it will be
ib you when it suits you.

&
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2nd.

It tells all von

FIFTEEN-CEN)
County of Quay
Personally appeared bofore me the
undersigned
authority, Ellis Ivoy,
Clara S. Rico, J. M. Shimer, Sarah D.
Ulmor and M. E. Lyman, to me woll
known and each for himself acknowledged that each of them signed the
above certificate of Incorporation as
his free Act and for the Purposes and .Miscellaneous page .'l.'tD-- l on this 15th
considerations therein set forth aud day of April, A. D., 1010.
Witness my hand and sent of offeo
mentioned.
It. P. Donohoo,
This the 1st day of March, A. D., (Seal)
Clerk of tho Probate Court and
1010.
.
itecorder.
(Signed)
M. J Koch, Deputy.
June C. Lyraaa
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public.
TERRITORY OT NEW MEXICO
My Commission expires October 'Jt;',
Office of the Socretary
1013.
0,
Cor.
Vol.
Rec'd
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
Endorsed: f303,
Page 50, Articles of Incorporation of
1,
Nathan JafTa, Secrotnry of the
Hudson Methodist Episcopal Church. Torritory of New Mexico, do hereby
Filed in Olliee of Secretary of New certify that there wus filed for record
Mexico, April 0, 1010: 10 A. M.
in this otllco at Ton o'clock A. M., on
Nathan Jaffa,
the Ninth day of April. A. D. 1U10;
Secretary. Articles of Incorporation of Hudson
Mothodist Episcopal Church, No. (Kt'J.!.
Compared C. F. K. to J. 0.
Torritory of Now Mexico, )
Wherefore: The corpotators named in
the said articles and who havo signed
)
County of Quay.
tho same, and their successors and as1 hereby certify that this instrument
signs, nro hereby declared to be from
was filed for record on the 15th day of this date until the Ninth dny of April,
April, A. D. 1010, nt 10 o'clock A. M. Nineteen Hundred and Sixty; a Corpoand was duly recorded in Book 3 of ration by the name and for tho purpose?
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Candy Treat

WOH T8UL
The Summer Quarterly Style Bo$ is the Queen
of Fashion magazines. It is authoritative.. IUtells
what to wear and how to wear it, Jf
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THE AMERICAN FURNITURE CO.
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Warm Weather is Coming Soon
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PUT IT IN THE BANK !

i

matorlnls, for tho prevailing sentiment
of smart costuming is splendor.
Hut
If colors tiro light und the costume taste ,
fully mado and suited to tho wearer, and
tho gloves aro light and fresh and tho
hat and shoes of a suitably drossy sort,
quite modest toxtures may bo used for
the gown. In fact, excopt for tho
requirement of rccoption colors' pnlo
tints It is tho suitability nnd porfoct
freshness of tho accessories which
tho best effect.
Tho smart woman's night costuming
involves ono got-uwhich mny bo described ns full dress, that is a dccol-lotgown in a pnlo silk or gauze,
which would bo worn for a ball, tho
opera, a largo dinner party and so on.
With this would go her finest jewels,
her most olaborato hair urrnngemont,
nnd a long cloak of Bilk, cloth or fur
to covor her magnificenco when she is
pnssing to and fro from her carriage.
But ns to tho material of this lino
gown there nro no absolutely hard and
fast rules. If white or pnloly tinted, it
may bo fashioned of nny of tho dainty
ovening materials that would go with
a low cut nnd goucrnl ovening effect,
for what is needed horn, as olsowhere,
is only tho fitness of things.
For exdecolleto
ample, a
cut would muko a
very handsomo cloth or serge material rediculotis; while to nppoar nt a
function whore evening dress is understood iu a
bodice is to ike one appear either ignorant or ins out of socinl customs.
Morning, afternoon, evening eneh
hns its own distinct etiquette of dress.
And to sum it up, you must be simple
in your morning nnd business dress,
iu your afternoon dress if you are
to help celebrate at a fine function, and
in you ovening dress.
Other little points of dress otiqttottu
that it would be well to considor are
these:
Smart nfternoon dross is worn for
smart lunuhnous. At these meals it is
eorrect for tho guests to wenr thoir hntH
at table.
At nn nfternoon reception the hostess wears no gloves, ns it is the gracious and polite thing for her to give
her bare hand to her guests.
At her luncheon, tho hostess wears
either a pretty house dress or a handsome tnllored skirt with a net or lace
waist.
At lior enrd parties or ovening receptions, tho hostess wears low evening dress or high reception dress, according to tho splendor of her entertainment nnd her guests, who have
been warned by the formality or simplicity of the invitation, also dress

MANY HAVE
IT BY HIDING IT,

.

And you will need a Refrigerator.
our
stock this season we have ReIn
frigerators that will suit the taste and
purse. Our leading brands are the
Leader and "White Frost." The
prices range from $8.00 to $28.00. Don't
wait until they are picked over, but
when you are down town come in and
select what you will need in that line.
A Refrigerator is not a luxury, but in
this country it is a necessity. Remember we handle Paints, and vhen you
paint your house this season, we will
save you money on your material.
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BARNES & RANKIN
JUST HOW YOU

SHOULD DRESS

Prudence Standish Tells the
Women Just What to Put
On and What to Pull Off
DOINGS

FASHION

OF

Iu tho sjihuro of mutt or governing
polite conduct it would be sbterd Mt
to place tho very important ono of
dress.
What to wear and what not to wear,
are questions
ot fur moro
to the avoragu woman than
is tho possibility of suffrage. Suitnblo
clothing is the most
and
dominant exaction of society, and the
same ualitioj aro demanded in the
.
Nobody is
business
big enough to despiso tho subject, for
HOciety and business are always bigger than you. You havo got to dress
just so for each and every occasion,
but if you happen to hIiow bad tanto In
the selection of your colors and cuts
that is a sin of nnothor sort, for tho
world cannot occupy itsolf with trainYou are
ing your aesthetic sense.
only asked to keep your various costumes for the occasions for which they
are intended not to wuur anything at
the wrong timo or in tho wrong plnco.
In all this, one should remember,
there is no obargo laid upon tho little economies so often necessary to the
majority of women, so if tho manners
that go with the sample home made turn
turae are perfect, tho modest gentility
of the lady's nttire will be an added
grace.
"She has done her best," tho censor
on dross will suy, and if tho censor
happens to be a true sort of man or woman ho or she will add: "A very donr
and ladylike sort of best." For uftor
nil dreHH is not everything.
You must
wear your "near" satins and silks and
homo sowing with a
duchess nir. Then you are tho peer of
to-da- y

well-bro- d

.got-up-

done-yuur-be-
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Comfort

any purple and fine linen, but not before.
Tho duy wnrdrobo of n woman of
any smart pretention whatever holds
nt least ono street morning dress and
ono afternoon gown.
The morning
dress expresses n note of tho utmost
simplicity, for it is a plain dark coat
suit of cloth or rough wool, and is worn
with a trim round hat and dark furs.
It has n skirt of comfortable wnlking
length and altogether expresses a trim,
tidy,
look.
Such a dross tho business woman
wears to her olllco, accompanying it
with mannish gloves and tailored waists
of flannel or linen, und keeping the
suit ulwuys ns well brushed and pressed
as would bo a man's. Made in a richer material, with handsomer furs and
the skirt all but touching, tho woman
in easier circumstnnces would wenr its
twin sister to church, for, while
church costumes aro very restrained and the dark colors selected for
wnlking are most worn. The same suit,
or a plniuish black ono in tho wardrobe, with tho possible llxincss of the
hut covered with a bluck chiffon veil,
would bo worn to u funeral, for here
drexs cannot be too inconspicuous und
modest.
Afternoon' dress, while admitting of
much splendor, yet also depends upon
tho occasion for which it is worn. For
formal calls, receptions, concerts, etc.,
gowns that drop upon tho floor, oven
actually long, nro permissible, and with
the pule, elegant colors of these gowns
matching iu handsomeness the lino materials of light furs, and fine boots and
light gloves there may bo picturesque
hats of various sorts, made stunning
with long feathers or gold or silver
roses. Tho wholes essence of such dresses must be ono of oxtrcme daintiness, so
u soilod reception dress, worn with
mounting feathers and dingy gloves,
would bo worse than no dress, for then
at least ono can stay at homo and not
awaken adverse comment with
hand-som-

You no longer need wear your-a-

W

self out with the weakeninr
heat of an intensely hot kitchen. You can cook in comfort.

Here is a stove that gives HO outside heat. All its heat
is concentrated at the burners. An intense blue flame (hotter than
either white or red) is thrown upwards but not around. All the
none in outside heating.
bmt is utilized in cooking

New PerAction
Oil

Cook-stov- e

otirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is
d
upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
to mo surrounding heat
no smell no smoke.
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"Wew Perfection.'

OH Corapamy
Continental
(lBerMWtc)

i,

pieco of

don't buy, tho
property, but if
to your profit.
ovor
turn
longing won't
this way if
eyes"
"longing
your
Turn
you

you want to seo tho best

MONEY MAKINO REAL ESTATE
Each
mcnt. Whether
buy, here is tho
furnish buyer or
your property.
to be hod.

offer is a safe invest
you wnnt to sell or
place to do It. We
sellor. Have us list

GEEHABDT REALTY CO.
Sitter Building
Phono 270.

When you

YOtTl MOXKY arc you not alYou will act so that people will

TTTDE

ways SC'ATMOT)?
know you have money and follow you, and find out
where it is and steal it. Then you won't have any
money.
Besides, monev draws interest in our bank ajul
makes you .MORE MOXKY.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
Notico is horeby given that on the
11th day of March, 1010, I wan by the
Judge of tho Probate Court of tho Coun
ty of Quay, N. M., duly appointed as
Administrator of tho estate of Lazo
All persons having
Gacso, deceased.
claims against said estate aro horeby required to present tho samo to mo
within thirty days from this date.
Given under my hand, this the 24th
day of March, 1010,
Edward T. McClonden.
Administrator of the estate of Lazo
Oncso. deceased.

The First National Bank
Tilt

fIRST NATIONAL

ONLY

NEW MEX.

Profits $65,000.00

LODGE DIRECTORY.
Lodge

No.

B. P. O. E.
1172, Tucumcari,

N. M.

meets Second and Fourth Wednesdays
in each month. Special meoting every
other Wednesday nignt. Visiting Elks
invited.
ltOYAL PRENTICE, Exalted Rulor.
T. L. WELCH, Secretary.

isne)

I

THE HOME DINING ROOM
Regular VI e a I s

Tucumcari Lodgo No. 27 A. F. and
A. M. meets first and third Monday
evenings of each month at tho new
Masonic hull.
M. B. GOLDENBERQ, W. M.
f. It. DAUOHTBY, Secrotary.

115

Tucumcari Lodge No. 18, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening at the
now Muhonic hull.
J. D. PICKERING, N. 0.
It. C. SUMMEV, Socretury.

of Railway

K. WILKKK.SON,

MRS.

Tucumcari Chupter No. 13, B. A. M.
Regular convention 2nd Monday night
Visiting companions
in each month.
are cordially invited.
JOHN C. JONE&, II. P.
JOHN E. WII1TMOBE, Sec.

Brotherhood

j

and Short Orders

--

Center Street

PROPRIETRESS

,

I

LOBBY BARBER SHOP
Hot and cold baths, everything new
and sanitary

I

FIRSTCLASS BARBERS ALL RAZORS STERILIZED
SATISFACTION TO ALL

WALTER PURDIN, Prop.
North Second Street

Domestic and Imported Cigars

Famous

Robert

Burns

Cigars

The Legal Tender Bar

Trainnion

Ilemrs Special bottle and draught. Old Log

NOTICE
Ii. K. COLUWELu, Mastor
purtios knowing tlioniKelve. iu CLAUDE DUVAL, Secretary.
ilobtcil to mo will ploaso call anil sot
Hrotliorliood of ltnllway Cnrmon of
tlo at mice and oblige. I hnvo ohlign
mcutu ovory firut and third
Amorlcu,
tiono to moot anil need the morioy. You I'rlduy
ovoniuiis ut 8:00 o'clock ut tho
will ploaso hoc me at your ocarlioHt con old bank building.
ventonco.
M. D. McDONALD, Cniof Unrmai.
A. M. PKNNKLL, Socrotary.
J. A. STREET.

WliiKkey, bottled in bond, nine

ILabm

Quaker Maid, Crystal Brook.

years old.

CORNER, MAIN and SECOND STS.

Carpontoru and Jouitors Union No.
iu now Munonlc ball overy
flrat and tulrd rriaay niKnts.
PA Vili JAUKHON, I'roHldont.
M. E. PAUI8II, Socrotary.

075, inoctH

JL.L

Brothorhnud of Locomotive Encin- eors No. 748, moots in the old bank
building evory Monday in each month.
J. E. McALPINE, J. E.
A. E.
E. E. GLAIIK,

t.

I'd

IN TUCUMCARI,

United States Depository

All

3

BANK

Capital, Surplus and

moots first and third Saturday aftor
noonx, and second and fourth Saturday
uvuuinuH nt tho bank uuildintr.

f.

ve

VJKll
HJULrisB

"for sale"

you mny scan n

All
women make a toilet
of especial dnintincss for their homo
Tuoumcnrl Lodiro No. 21). K. ot if,
dinnors nnd hnvo tho good sense to
mootu uvory WeilneHilay evening at tho
know ulwuys that true politeness in new MaHonic hall.
dross, ns in everything else, begins at
ii. u. Mcelroy, o. c.
home.
M. B. GOLDEN DERU, K. of R. and b.
PRUDENCE STANDISH
Tucumcari Camp No. 15, W. O. W.
meets uccond and fourth Mo .day oven
inL's of each month at tho now Masonic
hall.
AUTO FOR HIRE
8. II. NEAFUS, C. C.
BY THE HOUR OR BY THE
r . M. SAIjYERS, Clork.
MILE.
Phones Nob. 47 and 1:8.
ibuvu ituuonuu uuuku iui ii asiui
RHEA SHERWOOD.
lirst und third Tuesday evenings of
each month at the now Masonic ball.
!
MISS BERDIE BELL, N. 0.
MRS.
MOORE, Soc.
JULIA
FOR SALE A iiiro proscription ense

Why? Because The New Pcrfectloa

Oil Cook-Stoii scientifically and
practically perfact. You cannot use
too much wick it !a automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
no amoks. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it cobs
quenlly there is no smell.
e
The New Perfection Oil
is wonderful for
d
use, but
especially in aummer. Its heat operates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It k useless
for heating
room.
It has a Cabinet Tap witk shelf
for keeping plates and food hot.
It has lone; turquolse-blu-a
enamel
chimneys. The nickel Inish, with the
bright blue
the chimneys, make
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and S burners; the 2
end
stoves can be bad with
or without Cabinet.
KverydMler vtt7wtri tf betttyeen.wrtte

ut

W1TII LONOINO EYES

k

pro-Jct-
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Tucumcari Fire Lopartment, businoss
meeting tho last Tuonday night in each
month. Mooting for practice tho last
Monday night In ouch month.
J. R. DAUOIirilY, Chief.
Bethel Chapter, No.
EuHtorn

1(5,

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE
LONG TIME

EASY PAYMENTS

The Jackson Loan
FT. WORTH, Texas

&

Trust Co,,

JACKSON, Mississippi J

Order of tho

Star, mcotB at tho new

Ma-hoiiI-

c

hall ovory socoud and fourth
YOU CAN TRAVEL ON FEED
TuoHday evenings of each month.
MRS. DELLA ELK1NS. W. M.
of our providing. It putu Htronth into
M.
WHITMORE, Secretary.
MRS.
tho muucluB und glosa to the coats o
o
tho horaoa that pull you. Uioy
Brotherhood of Locomotive Piromeu
luloug an if they likod it, uu thoy cor und Enginoors. No. 005, meets in the
old bank miiming every Tuesday in
taiuly do our
tho month at 2:00 P. M.
j
HAY, FEED, OEAIN AND COAL.
D. O. HINDS, Mauler.
.
uocrotary.
'
A.
uend
winukuve,
iu
it
aoo
of
us when
Call tutu
team.
Order Railway Conductors, No. 037,
.
.
... BIHO
i. . .....
DWOp, SOU or uuy uurnun moots at the new Masonio hall every
V0
Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M.
and mules,
R. A. BUTLER, Chief Con.
WBATiriSKFORD & MARTIN
O. M. PAKSON, aeo.
Treas.

W.

11.

Fuquu, Pros. W. A. .lueknon, MoC'Trons.

.1.

Z. Rood, Vice- -

FOR LOTS IN SMITH'S ADDITION
BED

TIIS

Southwestern Investment Co.
$10 PAYMENTS

NO INTEREST

I

NO TAXES

NOTICE FOll lmiT.TftATTnur

iii'imitiiHMii ir tin inti'iioi,
Ollico at I iinniieim,

Vnlni'
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NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
..t the Interior, I'. 8. Land
OII..-at nieuinearl, N. M.

NOTICE FOR miBMOATION
Department of tlio Intorior, U. 8. Lara
Office ut. Tucumcarl, N. M.
March 10, 1010
Notice is hereby u;ivon t lint MaK(.'ie
May Poll, of Norton, N. M., who, on
Juno II, 11108, iniiile llnmestead Kntry
No. 20030, (Serial No. 010021), for
NliVi Mi'i and
NB'i, Sec. 2,
Twp. UN., Rnno 3213., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to tlio laud above described, before the Resist r and
U. 8. Land Office at Tucumcarl, N. M., on the 2oiu day of April,

I'epnith.uMt

i

.

'!" . ii'iu.
v ,
n,.,,.v
ien tnat .loim u.
Waltei.bainci, of .loidan, N. M., who,
on Maieh is, Mm;, .mili0 Homestead
lntr .n i. num. (Serial No. 07270) lor

t.t

li. Tiillny, of 'riiciiiiicim. N .,., who
on Apiil II. Mill.,,
.,iiipiHp(
Kntry No.
(Hprml
U4,fij
lor W'ltj XI'.' i and ,i
u sV
lli, Twp. ION.,
j.'
,iko 30 K,
Meiidian, ha tiled mil iff. r it.tuiiliuu
to make I'iiihI 1'ivo Yen 1'iiHif, io
(HtHlilij.li claim In tho ImihI
above
liclnif tliu ui.iur ami
s. l.ui.il tJtllie, hi Tuchh.-cin- i
V .M., mi tin. I nt li (Itiy oi Mnv.

,,!,.

.s",,
V M.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the interior, U. 8. Land
Oillco at Tucumcari, N. M
April II, 1UI0.
A uulllcient contest allidavit
having
been (lied in this oillco by W. L, Foul',
contestant, against Homestead Kntry
No. 13500, Soual No. 03100, made
11, IH00, for
8eo. 28,
'Iwji. UN. of Ratine 35K.. N. Ai. P.
Meridian, by Robert Owens, contestee,
in wIhcIi It is alloyed under date of
March 0, HIOII, that the said .Robert
Owens had wholly abandoned said
tract; that ho hud chunked his residence
therefrom for moio than six months
next prior thereto; that said laud hud
not been settled upon and cultivated by
said party us required by law. Now
therefore, suid parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and olfor evidence touching said allocation ut 10
o'clock a. in. on May 28. 1IU0, before
Kuguiio li, llodgccoko, united States
Commissioner, at his oinco in linden, N.
M., and that final hearing will be held
ut 10 o'clock a. m. ou Juno I, 1010,
the Register and Receiver ut the
United States Lund Ollico in Tucum-curl- ,

Sj

s,.,..
Twp. 7N Riiiil'o 21) K,,
P. .Mmidiaii, Ims tiled notice or

;

I

iiitciiiiiui to make Final ( omniutatioii
I'nM.t, to oMubiudi elaim to the land
above
betoie the Register
nml Hereivei, I'. S. Laud Oillco, at
r
Tu. niiiciiri, N. M., mi the 7th day of
June. 0 (l.
!i 0.
I'laitiiatit names iih witnesses: John 11)10.
Claimant Minium as vittuHNi:
Uuodnrd. J. U. Ktdsuv. William MorDo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Simpson. C.
iiuK!i. .I. urn Hdil.v ns. Ilein
'ox, nil ol Jot day, N. M. Roy Welch, Walter Pollard, Amanda
lili S. I'uiiipl.cll, :ill .if Tu. inneuri,
M
t.
It. A. PKIINTIOK, Rotator. Smith, Fruuk Murdon, till of Norton,
-A. I'KlA'l KM., HcjjiHior.
New Mexico.
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. PRHNTIOIC, Resistor.
NOTIGT FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Lnnd
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oillco at Tucumcari, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ollice at Tucumcnri, Now Moxl
April 10, 1010.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
March 22, lOlo.
Noii.c is hereby given that Robert
Oillco at Tucumcari, N. M.
Notice is hereby ivuti tlmt Lewis It. Mitchell, of Hudson, N. M., who,
April I, 11110.
M. Trnweek, of Porter, N. M., who, on on November 17, 1000, inndo Homo-steaNotice is hereby (jivon t hut Kate
December li, 100", made Homester-Kntry No. l.'lloO, (Serial No. 0S0) lit hoi Wnllis, nee liuinam, ol Loonoy,
No. SIOHO, 'Soriul No. 0H0I2), for for SUM',, See. 11, Twp. 12N.,
Itaie N. M., who, on October lo, 1000, made The N.suidM.
NWV, See. 17, Twp. 11 N, Rsiiko 35 K, 32 li.. . M. P. Meridian, hno tiled
nocontestant having, in a prop'
Homestead lintrv o. 12323. (Serial no
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- tice of intention to ina'te Final Com- 0502I), for Wij SH'i Sec. 21) and W',j or allidavit, filed April I), 1010, set
tention to make Final Commutation mutation Proof, to establish elaim to NH'i, Sec 32, Twp. SN., Rnngo 20h., forth facts which show thut uftor duo
Proof, to establish claim to the land the laud above described, before the N. M. P. Meridinn, has filed notice of uiugcntc personal service or tins notice
above described, before The Resistor Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of- intention to mako Hnul Commutation cuii not tic made, it is Hereby unlercU
fice, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 21th Pioof, to establish claim to Hie land and directed that such notice be given
and Receiver, U. R. Land Oillco. at
N. .M.. mi the ;ird dav of Mnv, day of May, 1010.
above described, before the negister by due and proper publication.
J010.
Claimant names as witnesses: T. K. and Receiver, U. S. Land Ollicc at
R. A. PRliNTlCli, Reyistor.
Claimant names as witnesses: Newt lihart, W. T. Vork, W. 8. Shields, I. Tucumcari, N. M., ou the 10th day ot Record add less of entry man
San Jon, New Mexico.
Knim, of Porter. N. M A. M. Porter, W. Shafer, all of Hudson, N. M.
May, 1010.
It. A. PRKNTJCE, Itoyister.
of Porter. N. M., John It. Hnync.H, of
Claimant names as witnesses: J. O.
CONTEST NOTICE
Hard, N. M.f Josoph P. HayneM, of Hard,
Squire, T. H. Crimes, A. A. liiirnam,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land
N. M.
J. II. Wallis, all of Loonoy N. i.
Ollico at Tucuuieari, N. M
't.
it. A. Prentice, Register. Department of the Intorior, U. 8. Land
It. A. PItliNTIUli, Register.
March 7, 1010.
Ollico at Tucumcari, N. M.
A sulllcieut contest allidavit having
April 10, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Department ol the Interior, U. 8. Land boon tiled in this ollico by W. II. Myoin,
Department of the- Interior, U. 8. Land
R. McDowell, of Houso, N. M., who,
contestant, against Homestead liutry
Oillco at Tucumcnri, N. M.
Oillco ut Tticumcnri, New Mexico.
ou September 10, lHOfl, made HomeNo. 10470, mado Murch 22, 1007, for
April 4, 1010.
March 21, 11)10.
Notico is hereby given that Robert SKUi Sec. 15, l'wi). ON. of Rungo 321i.,
Notice is horoby given that Kilns stead liutry No. 10812, (Serial No.
S. Weldon, of Quay, N. M., who, on "5 10), for, NWi,, Sec. 23, Twp. 5N., L. Iluddloston, of Houso, N. M., who, N. M. Principal Moridiun, by John J,
N. M. P. Morldlan, has on Fob. 5, 1008, inndo Homestead Kn- Mnrvo, contestee, in which it is allcg
Oct. 1. 1(100. made Homostoiiil Kntrv ' Range
No. 11721, (Serial No. 05723), for S'. filed notice of intention to make Pinal trv No. 22002, (Sorial Wo. 00517) for ed that tho said John J. Maivu has
NWV, and NU. 8V,, Sec. 23, Twp' Commutation Proof, to establish claim SWVi, Soc. 10. Twp. 5N., Rango 28Ii., changed his residence from said land
n m, Knngo ;io K, N. M. p. Meridian, to the laud above described, before N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of for more tnan six months last past and
next prior to May 10, 1000; and that
him filed notice of intention to make the Register and Receiver, U. S. Land intention to make Final Commutation
Final Commutation Proof, to establish Olllcc, at Tucumcari, N. M., ou the Proof, to establish elaim to the land he has wholly tuilod to cultivate unit
above described, boforo tho Register improve suid laud us roquiiou oy law;
laim to tlio land above dcflcribed, before 21th day of May, 1010.
Mrs. and Receiver, I). 8. Land Ollico, ut and that such defaults have nut boon
mimes as witnesses:
the Resistor and Receiver, U. 8. Laud C. Claimant
L. S. i owlor, Chus. Colby, Oscnr CarTucumcari, N. M., on tlio 10th day of cured, isow therefore, said parties ure
Oillco, at Tucumcnri, N. M., on the 20th
horoby notified to uppuar, respond, nud
ter, J. L. Houso, all of House, N. M, May, 10 10.
day of April, 1010.
I
R. A. PRliNTlCli, Rogistor.
evidence touching suid allegation
offer
R.
as
witnesses:
names
8.
Claimant
Claimant names aa witnesses: Ronjn-miMe Do well, Oscar Cnrtcr, J. W. Kvnns, at 10 o'clock n. m. ou Juno 8, 1010, boH. Dunlnp, Joseph F. Sattorwhi'to,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
foro L. F. Willinms, U. S. Commission
J. C. Altmnn, all of House, N. M.
Hrice M. Woody, William M. McDuiss, Department
or, at his ollico in Murdock, Now Mex
of
tho
If.
Land
8.
4
Interior,
R.
A.
t.
PRKNTICK,
register.
all of Quay, N. M.
ico, and that final liearinu will bo hold
Ollico ut Tucumcari, N. M.
It. A. Prontlco, Register.
nt 10 o'clock a. in. on Juno 15, 1010,
April 10, 1010.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Charles Department of tho Interiot, U. 8. Land uoioro tlio itegistor and Receiver ut
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(i. Landau, of Amarillo, Texas, who, on
the United States Laud Ollico in Tu
Office at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
District Court, Quay County, Now April S, 11107,
mado Homestead Kntry
cumenri, N. M.
1010.
22,
March
Mex'-John D. Hugos, plaintiff, v. No. 17001, (Serial No. 07533), for
The said contoatunt. having, in a prop
in hnrnhr nivnn that Thnmn
NK'i
Nntlrn
Henry Wnssermnn, Mario Peacock, Hi- Sec. I, Twp. ON., Range 30K., N. M. P.
Howard Holrnos, of Tucumcari, N. M.,'" allidavit, tiled March 7, 1010, sot
ram Hatcher, and unknown claimants Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Y"" luul" W,,,BU B,,ow l,,ttl ,mur
of interest in the promises (below to make Final Commutation Proof, to who, on March 5, 1909, made HomcBtoad
I'ersona. service ot this no
No.
E
8W
Serial
Kntrv
010855,
for
described) ndvorso to the plaintiff, and (wtiiblish elaim to the laud above deVco ,cun i10.1, ,)e ,n.ad.0' lt iH. l,orc'y 01
The defendants scribed, before the Register and Ro- and Lots 3 nnd 4, 8oction 18, Twp. 11 N, dured
others, defendants.
,nnd directed that such notico be
tibov unuieil and tho unknown claim- ceiver, U. S. Land Ollico, at Tucum- Rungo 32 E, N. M. P. Meridian, haa
uJ,d.IJ,r?,Ii?,n.'.,,,hr'ntl?n-CommutatiolV d
(j5"
to
filed
notico
make
of
Intention
Final
ants of interest in tho premises (below cnri, V. M., on thu 21th day of Mav,
M. A. PR LN TICK, Rejistot
.
claim
to
establish
Proof,
plaintiff,
are
to
adverse
the
described)
MHO.
to tho land above described, before tho ReOord address of entryman,
hereby untitled that tho plaintiff has
Clalmunt names as witnesses: W. J. Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofiuxico, Now Mexico.
filed an action against you in tho above Robinson, A. 11. Curtis, Junius Woniher
fice
on
Now
tho
ut
Tucumcari,
Moxlco,
named court whereby ho senks to (pilot ford nil of Kirk, N. M.j Frank Smart, 10th day
CONTEST NOTICE
of May, 1910.
in himself tho title to the property of McAlislor, N. M.
Claimant nanios na witnesses: J. T. Department of tho Interior, U. 8. Laud
and real estate hereinafter described
R. A. PRliNTlCli, Register. Castlcborry, O. V. Sinclair, N. L. Sharp,
Ollico at Tucumcnri, N. M.
and alleges that he is tho owner in fee
March 8, 1010
(icorgo
Newman,
Tucumcari,
all
of
N.
simpl' of the said property, to wit:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A HUllleiont contest allidavit having
, M.
Lots numbered one, two, three, nvn, six. Department of the Intorior, (J. S. Land ..'! r.,
R. A. Prontico, Register, , I beou filed in this ollico by Archie oil,
" "
.
e
seven and eight, in block number thir
WIIIU III I 11.111111:111 I, 41. i
coiuostnnt, against Homestead hntrv
teen in the Original townsito of the
April 10, 1010.
No. 12300, (Sorial No. 05015.), made
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Town of Nara Visa, New Mexico, ac
Notice is hereby given that Ceorge
Octobor 18, 1000, for 8
8W't, S&
U.
Department
S.
of
Land
tho
Interior,
in
file
ou
F. Udell, of Moore, N. M., who, ou
cording to tho plat thereof
SKVi, Soc. 14, Twp. 10N., Range 31 K.,
nt
N.
M.
Ollleu
Tucumcnri,
September 28, 1001, iiiude llomesteml
the ollico of probate clerk and
Now Mexico Meridian, by William A.
April 11, 1010.
fieio recorder of Quay County, Now lintrv No. 5053, (Serial No. 01113),
Crawford, contestco, in which it is
given
hereby
Willl.ru
is
Notice
that
Mexico, and prays thut the estate of for NWi,, Sec. 35, Twp. ION., Range
nllegod thut the said
illi.nu A.
0,1
N'
,W,J?'
u"r1r,w",'f ,,nfH0,l1
the plaintiff therein be established :!ili., N. M. P. Moridiun, bus filed no! s
Crawford
never
bus
cstnblisncd
against tho adverse claims of said de- tice of intention to mukc Pinal Five Cri". ' ' '"","" ", V,
V3 lesidcuco upon suid laud and has not
N? 024i), for resided upon nor cultivated the same
'J' 1,u.,m rv'S"riMl
fendants and that said defendants be Year Proof, to establish cluim to the
."""K0, "8,'- nor improved it in any manner, but has
Imierd and estopped from having or land above described, before tho Reg- - "U''!'. m,mV. fi', W, litia filed
Meridian,
notico of
claiming any title therein ndvorso to istor and Receiver, V. S. Land Ollice,
Commutation abandoned tho said unmesteud for tho
N. Al., on tho 24th dav
tho plaintiff," that plaintiffs title there- at
' ' r""'i
establish claim to tho land lust six mouths noxt prior to tho date
in be forever quieted and sot at rest, of May 1010
'
iluMcrlbod
before the Rog'stor of the contest nlllduvit, January 28,
Claimant names us witnesses: John 1,(!v,,1
and for gonernl relief. And you are
1010, said parties ure hereby nott..uu
sI'and Ollico, at to
"
u,ujvr
(5.
W.
A.
Mooio,
M.;""d
Monro,
Jobo
N.
of
further notified that unless you outer
apponr, lespond, and offer evidence
N- - M,
dn-1,10
1,,h
of
"
v
o: causo to bo entered your appearance T A. Wavno, R. L. Patterson of Tu- May.. HMO.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clnt..
in said cause on or before tho 14th ei.ni.ari. N. M.
a, m. on Juno 13, 11110, boforo tho Reg1H
'
R. A. PRKNTICK, Register.
'Vn ister ami Receiver at tho United States
dav of May, A. D., 1010. judgment pro
W
H
W.
M.
W.
Ashby,
Ashby,
asset!,
T.
confosso will bo rendered against you
Lnnd Oillco in Tucumcari, Now Moxieo.
-II- l
'l II
. .11.
iilliun, nilII ui iiiinsuii,
I. I II.......
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
and relief prayed for by plaintiff will
The said contestant having, in a propI
R. A. PRKNTICK, Register.
bo decreed and ordered.
District Court, Quay County, Now Mox
er allidavit, filed Murch 8, 1010, sot
'
ico.
Reed Hollonian and Harry II. Meforth zuctH which snow that niter duo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lilroy, attorneys for plaintiff, Tucum- Tho M. H. Goldonborg Company, u cor
personal service of this no- diligent
Department of ho Interior, U. S. Land
poratiou, plaiutiif.
not bo n.nue, it is horoby
enri, Now Mexico.
ticenn
OHic at lucumcari, N. M.
(1))r(1 nnd ,Urei.tt,,i ,,nt maU nnti(,0 be
Chas. P. Downs, Clerk.
v.
(SKAL)
April 11, 1010
'
Doputy.
Hutchinson,
F.
.lolin Campbell, defendant.
By R.
publication
by duo nud
i given
...
Notico is horoby given that Henry j i.' i? sjohh Auorn'0 AUL
n
4
UllVUOlUllt
M.,
i
N.
wh
of
Morris,
Tueumcuri,
A
R
PRIv
Is
above
named
The
dofondnnt
hereby
Rogistor.
iNTICK,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Homeitoud Kntrv
in Jan. 4, 1000,
Department of tho Intorior, U. 8. Land notified that tho plaintiff has filed nn ",,r'ut
U" ,,N
in
against
you
action
above
tho
styled
Now
Mexico.
":JM!?'
Tucumcari,
CONTEST NOTICE
ut
Ollico
.l,.vl,
plaintiff
whereby
court
said
sooks
tornI)..nnrtn..nt of tl
1010.
'".,
ilnrlnr. II. S. Lnnd
March 22,
' oiiieo at Tueumcul,
..... I " ' .
N. mV
Notico is hereby glvon that Nora li. cover judgment uguinst you for the total :V""V.i" i' i v....................
,
,..1n
Morris, widow of Jesse It. Morris, do-- Minn nt tlSK NIL nn nn mmii nXKnnnl fnr
Aiirn ii, luiu.
tllital claim to the land above do
A sufficient contest ulliduvit having
ceasod, of Tucumcari, Now Moxieo, who, goods, wares and merchandise, with In- - Hnrilie.1, lioloro the Register und Re
KnBt.it,
costs
of
terest and
and that under
on Sopt. 20, 1008, made Homestead
ver, P. S, Lund Ol Ice, nt lucuni- beou filed in this ollico by J. F. Hell,
against Homestead liutry,
try Sorial No. 01030, for SUV,, Sec. 11, a writ of attachment issued in said cause "r
- M'
" tho 1,,h Aa of ltt?' contostnnt,
All of that part
;
No. 15803, Serial No. 0713.), made
Twp. 12 N, Rnngo 31 li, N. M. P. Merid- your property,
March 8, 1008, for NK, Sli',, Soc.
ian, has filed notice of intention to
t r tiituunu
Mil mti ii r i intuitu nu
.1.
V
in township olovcii
.
7 N.i 2i; Nij 8Wi,, NWy, 8 KM, Soc. 20,
mako Final Commutation Proof, to es- section twenty-twA
W..
thirty oust,XrN. M. P. M Seruuy, nil ,urJ Tucumcari, N. M.
Twp 10N., Rango 35K., N. M., Moridiun.
tablish claim to tho land above de- north or range
Y.r
LnJ
wny ni tho . ,,;V,
tho right
Alexander Downs, contestee, in
o . A.
scribed, before the Register and Roceiv lying north
Register. by
Kl Paso Rail- which it is alleged under date of April
,.r, U. S. Land Oillco, at Tucuuieari, N. Chicngo, Rock Island
5, 1010, thut the suid entryman
has
M., on tho 20th day of April, 1010. wnv Company, containing about sixty.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
never established his rcsiuomo there
Claimant names as witnesses; T. N. acres, has been attached; and you aro Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Land ou, has uoithor cultivated nor improved
Taylor, Albert Logan, Fred Surguy, W. further notified that unless you appour
New Mexico,
Ollico
Tucumcari,
at
cnuso
in
causo
you
or
said
nppoaranco
M.
N.
Tucumcari,
said on try, but has wholly abandoned
R. Hcnd, all of
March 22, 1910.
tho said entry sinco tho date of the
R. A. Prontice, Itegistor. to bo entered therein, on or boforo tho
Notico is hereby given that Lrnest L. entry und for more than six months
21st day of Mny, A. I). 1910, judg- inent will bo rendered against you for H"s, ot House, N. M., who, on January prior to Juntiury 28, 1010, nud that said
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
l'0t, made Uomeatead Entry Serial nonudonmont has not been cuied, und
tho amount abovo fltntod, and your flaidl'-'Land
S.
InU'ii--C
the
Department of
No. 03807, for NW, Sec. 22, Twp. still oxists on said date, suid parties aro
bo
sold
property
to
will
Bntisfy
said
N.
Oillco at Tueiinicari,
ON, Rango 29 E, N. M. P. Meridian, horoby notified to uppour, respond, nnd
judgment.
I, 1010.
lis Mod notice of intention to make odor ovidouco touching said allegation
&
ofwhoso
post
McElroy,
Iloliomnn
Npth-is hereby given that Roy (J.
Final Commutation Proof, to establish at 10 o'clock a. m. on Juno 22, 1010,
Now
is
flee
Tucumcari,
Moxlco,
aro
ou
who,
June
M.,
Sn viler, of House. N.
to the land above described,
claim
attorneys.
plaintiff's
boforo thu Register and Roceiver nt
Kntry No.
II. '1008, made Homestead
Chaa. P. Downs, Clork. foro L. P. Williams, U. S. Commissioner, thu United States Laud Ollico in Tuo:tl'i:il. for Sli'i.
w.lr:i
at Murdock, N. M., on the 23rd day of cumcari, N. M.
lly Pridu M. Ekmun,I Doputy.
tt
NIJL-May- ,
t
Set. 32, Twp. N.. RaiiK" 8U.,
1910.
Tho said contestant (laving, in n propto
i
Ia
r
Meridian, has filed notice of intention eser
allidavit, filed April 9, 1910, sot
SALE:-Ii.octric
FOR
to
Proof,
Theater.
Commutation
Roa;
make Final
forth
facts which show thut after duo
describabove
hind
sonable. Am making good money,
tablish claim to tho
U,
of
N.
all
Wciul.
Hove
diligonce
personal service of this noU.
h.
ed, boforo Register and Roceiver, on
have othor business which calls mo
R. A. Prentice, Register. tico can not bo mado, it is horoby orthe
M.,
N.
Tucumcari,
at
Ollico,
Lund
away for sovoral months. Will sacridered and directed that such notico bo
IIHh duy of April, 1010.
given by duo and proper publication.
SEEDS
Halo.
Electric
Also
quick
to
make
Jonn
fice
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. A. PRENTICE, Roglstnr.
K. Voting, R. h. Hlcyelo shop.
Ico
Cream
One
M.
pkg
Mtiskmolou,
Houso,
Lovo
White,
N. V. OALLKQOS, Rocoivor.
M.
N.
House,
Mooro, all of
II, N, Porter, any ovonlng at Thoatro special trial offer, and 1910 price list Record address of entryman,
R. A. PRKNTiOli, Register. or 204 west Main stroot.
Jl.fl.0i.
of seed and Now Mexico post cards.
Tucumcari, N. M,
All for 3e post paid.
rent,
for
houses
Wo have several
Vet mfloymwat
XAwarts Bee.
Horchel Jones, seed grower, Logan
Cab, day or night, call telephone No.
conveniently located. Inquire Bolmore
Now
Mexico.
8,18tf 35.
Lumber Co.
I
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Bottling
it II

I

Works

Lemp's and Pabst's

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Intorior, V. S. Laud
Ollico at Tucumcari, N. M.
April 12, 1010.
A siMticiout contest allidavit having
been filed in this ollice by Louis A.
Cumiuiugs, contestant, against Home
steud Kntry No. 20781. Sorial No.
08757, made October 21, 1007. for'NWVi
Sec. 31, Twp. 12N., Rango 34K., N. M.
Moridian, by Hen Dye, contestoe, in
which it was alleged under date of May
11. 1000. that tho said Den Dye had
wholly abandoned mtid tiact; that he
had never established residence ou said
laud; that ho had changed his residence
therefrom for more than six mouths
proceeding tho suid dnto; and thut he
hud nevor put nny purt of snid land
in cultivation, said parties are hereby
notified to uppour, respond, and oiler
evidence touching said allegation ut
10 o'clock a. in. on August 10, lllll),
before tho Register and Receiver at
thu United States Laud Otuce in Tucumcari New Mexico.
Tho snid contestant having, In a prop
er allidavit, filed April 12, '.HO, set
forth facts which show that after duo
dillgoiico personal service of this no
lice cun not bo made, it is hereby or
dered ami duected that such notice lie
given by due and proper publication.

Dniuuht nnd Mottled Beer
Cigars
Grarje Juice

liar Glassware
Corks, Etc.

Manufacture of all kinds

of

Soft Drinks
Phone No. 87

I

109

RAILROAD

AVENUt

Branch House: Vaughn.'.N.M.

1(. A. PRliNTll K, Register.'
N. V. CALLKtiOS, Receiver.

VT

or-:-

!..

V'un-dervco- r,

8W,

r,

CONTEST NOTICE.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tho Interior, (J. 8. Land Dopnrlmont of tho Interior, U. 8. Land
Ollico at Tucumcari, N. M.
Office nt Tucumcnri, N. M.
.March 10, 1010.
April 1G, 1910.
A sulllcieut contest affidavit having
A sufilcieut contest nflldnvit having
t
1.
m..n
(ii.,
ii
i., At.
been filed in this ollico by O. P.
iiuuii lliu.t.i ill d.u
iiin uiuwu i... vriiitiiun
contestant, against Homestead Hatfield, contestant, ngninst Homestead
Kntry No. 10132, (Soriul No. 07218), Kntry No. 12182, (Sorial No. 05873),
Son.
mado Murch 13, 1000, for NW,, 8oo. mado Octobor 10, 1000, for SW
20. Twp. 11N., Range 32K., Now Mex- 15, Twp. 7N., Range 3213., Now Moxlco
ico Meridian, by Jessie O. Jones, con- Moridian, by Charles D. Knight, contestee, in which it is alleged under data testee, in which it is alleged under dnto
of March 18, 1010, that the said entry-ma- of September 17, 1009, that the said
t r if nmu
m v uwut
ntwinf Mtn
has wholly abandoned said tract itiimi
v
j vn
kiiu tlift
viif nr
j in n ii dlnit
of laud for more than eighteen mouths day of March, 1900; and thut tho
prior to January 28, 1010; and thut said . heirs or devisees huvo wholly failod
defect lias not boon cured at this timo, to oithcr reside upon or cultivnto tho
said parties tiro t.ereby notified to ap- said land at any timo during tho past
pear, respond, and offer evidence touch- six mouths, us required by law; and
ing said allegation ut 10 o'clock a. m. that such defaults nave not boon cured
on June 13, 1010 ueforo the Register ou said date, thut tho suid cutrymau
and Roceiver nt tho United States died intcstuto nnd n single man; that
Land Ollicc in Tucumcnri, New Mexico. ho left as sole heirs W. P, Knight, of
Tho suid contestant having, in a piop Alton, Iowa, nnd O. II. Knight, of
or allidavit, filed March 18, 1010, set lloono, Iowa; that, sinco March 11,
forth facts which show that, after duo 1000, and for more than six months,
diligence personal service of thl.i notico snid land bus not boon resided upon,
can not be made, it is hereby ordered cultivated, or improved in any manner
and directed that such notice bo given by said holts, or nnyone claiming to
be an holr, or by nnyone in their beby duo and proper publication.
R. A. Prentice, Register half, or at thoir instance, but Hint the
3301
N. V. Callogos, Receiver. said land has bcon wholly nbnndouod
for inoro than six months Inst past,
Record uddress of outrymnii
said parties are horoby notified to apHiistow, Okla.
J. K. Pieemun Attorney for Contest nut peal, respond, nnd ofTcr evidence touching said allegation nt iO o'clock a. tn.
on August 17, 1910, before the Register
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, Ll. 8. Lnnu nnd Rocoivor nt tho United States Land
Ollicc in Tucumcnri, N. M.
Ollice ut Tueumcuri, N. M.
The snid contestant having, in a propMurch 24, 1010.
A sufilcieut contest ulliduvit liuvinu er affidavit, filed April 11, 1010, set
been filed hi this ollico by Newton C forth fncts which show that uftor dm
Van
Voorhccs, contosinut,
ugnlnst diligence personal sorvice of this noHomestead Kntr, No. 12054, made tice can not bo made, it is hereby orOctober 27, 1000, for NWi, NVilt dered and directed Hint such notice bo
Sec. 13: N
NK'i. Soc. 14. and SKVi givon by duo and proper publication.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
SKV,. Sec. 11, Twp UN. of Rnngo 33k..
N. V. (1ALLEOOS, Rocoivor.
N. M. Principal Meridian, by j urd D.
i.uiuii, cmiii'Hiee, in which ll is alleged Rocord addross of ontrymnu
Ptiorto. N. M.
under (Into of March 8, iilOO, that suid
I'nrd I). Kutorl had who v abandoned T. C. Goodwin, Atty. for Contestant.
Mild tract; that ho had changed his resiTnsuro your property with L. E.
lience thorotroin for more than six
mouths since ma king suid eti'ry nnd tiherwood.
next prior thereto; thut suid tract was
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party iw required by .aw. Now'thcie
fore, said parties arc uorcby uoufieu
to ii pi mar, respond, and oll'ir oviu nice
1
touching snid allegation ut 10 o'clock
a. m. on Juno 27, 1010,. boforo tho Register and Receiver ut tiie United estates
uand Ofllco in Tucumcnri. N. M.
Thu said contestant having in n prop
er nlllduvit, filed March 24, 1010, sot
tortn racts which show that after due
diligence personal sorvico
this no
tice enn not be mado, it is hcrouv
ordered and directed .mt such nonce
Wholesale Dealers in
be given by duo and proper puolication
it. a. riiiSiNTiCi., Register.

Record address of cutrymuu
Howie, Texas.
.1.

Stag Bar

li. Freeman Attorney for Contostnnt.

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of tuo Intorior, U. 8. Laud
Ollico at Tucumcnri, N. M.
April 7, 1010.
A sufficient contest nllldnvit having
boon filed in this ollico by Richard F,
Arnold, contestant, against Homestead
liutry No. 20007, (Serial No. 08785),
mado October 24, 1907, for E'j NEVi,
Sec. 31, Two. 7N. of Rango 27K., N. M.
Principal Moridiun, by John W. Jones,
rontosteo, iu wtiich it is uiloged under
date of February 4, 1900, thut snid
John W. Jones hud wholly abandoned
said land for six months last past nud
noxt prior thereto; and hud wholly
failod to cultivuto and improve tho
same as required by law. Now therefore, said parties aro hereby notified
to niipcar, respond, and oiler evidencu
touching said allegation ut 10 o'clock
a. m, on Juno 18, 1010, before L. P..
Willinms, U. 8. Commissioner, nt his
ollico in Murdock, Now Mexico, and1
tliut iinui Hearing will bo Hold nt 10
o'clock a. m. on Juno 25, 1010, boforo
tho Register nnd Rocoivor ut tho United Statos Lund Ollico in Tucumcari,
Now Mexico,
Tho said contestant having in a proper allidavit, filed April 7. 1010. sot
forth facts which show that after duo
diligence porsouul sorvico of this notico cun not bo mado, it is horoby ordered und diroctod that such notico be
givon by duo and propor publication.
R. A. PRENTICE, Register.
N. V. GALLED OS, Rocoivor.
Rocord address of entryman
Piano, Texus.

W. T. fLATT,

Israel Hlock. Kast Front

Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Belle
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty

i

,

,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Send in your bids on the Now
stone school house to bo built ut
Lectin, N. M, Ask for plans nud specifications. Bids close Mny 2nd, 1010.
Bchool Hoard, Dint. No.82.

Manager

The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars

lucumcari,

I T. S.

N.

M.

Chappell

Practical Painter and
Paper Hanger

0

First door west

I

of Weather- -

ford's Peed Store. Phone 180

I

'1

Imore extra specials
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Just two more days and the big sale will be over. We are going to make these last two days Saturday and
Mondayrecord breakers. We are going to put on specials that will break all bargain records and that will draw
larger crowds than ever to our store.
Holeproof Hosiery
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The original guaranteed hose
for Men, ladies and children. The hose that merits
your confidence because of
their wearing qualities, excellent fit and perfect finish.
When you buy Holeproofs
you pay for the hose only
and not for the guarantee.
Just received another big
shipment of Men's all black
or black with white feet sox,
6 pairs absolutely guaranteed to wear 6 months with25c
out darning, pair
Men's fine silk finish, black
or tan, same guarantee, pair

-r

i

l

-

Ill

.

i

r

kJ
s,--

Saturday, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Saturday, all afternoon
Ladies' 15c black hose, 3 pairs
Ladies' 25c black and tan hose,
Ladies' 35c hose, solid shades,
Boys' 15c double knee ribbed hose,
Misses' 25c fine ribbed hose,
MONDAY, ALL DAY

20 pieces whlto goods) coiiHl.'itlng of 10 inch

whlto lawns, stripo and chock whlto lawns,

jaccard and stripo madras, ate. from our 25c
lines. Wo aro going to ncll tlio cntiro lot
Monday, for tho price will be Just 4 Cm
por yard,

Ivw

Don't overlook
theseSaturday and
Monday specials.
People who read
and heed our ad'

35c
Men's pure silk, black, 3
pair guaranteed to wear 3
75c
months, pair

one for the ladies and one for

LADIES SPECIAL
$5.00 and $6.00 Silk Petticoats, black and colors,

$3.95

Choice
ANOTHER

Special for Saturday and Monday

MONDAY SPECIAL

Silk Special that will crcato a sonoation.
12 pieces, diilorcnt patterns and shades, 27
inch wash silk in Mlnoru Shanttng aud Drap
do Soio. A wash silk of unusual boauty and
oxcollonco.
Our regular r0c sellers,
Monday, yard,
A.

want ovory llttlo girl in Quay county to
havo a sot of cutout paper dolls. Wo navo
1,000 of thorn to givo away on theso two days,
but you must como for thorn.
Wo

29c

Men's Special

thc PRESENT'S

TROUSERS

OA. Tlir.

I'KRSENT

Saturday 7:30 to 10 p. m.

??,

Choice of our $4.50 and $5.00

Trousers

$3.75
Choice of our $3.50 to $4.00
$2.75
Trousers

vertisements

All new spring styles and
weights in the famous

"Nu-fangl- "

make money. We
can't make you
read them but we
can make you feel

Remember, that just as soon
as a hole appears you don't
have to wait until they are
worn out you get a new
pair of Holeproofs in exchange for the old one.

Two big specials
the men.

25c
15c
19c
10c
15c

make, no alterations

made at these prices. We are

not going to argue about
these after supper specials

they are too good to need
it. We lose money if you
buy and you lose if you don't

mighty bad if
you don't.

& COMPANY
T. A. MUIRHEAD
WE NEVER DISAPPOINT

B

11

II.
'

Bluo Ribbon Bread, that 's enough.

If

you need

night.

34-t-

ly

Co., now.

&

New Pianos just arrived ut Jones.

If

you

wnt

your nouses rented see

Edwards Bros.

15-t-

f

NEW TELEPHONES.
TnBtaiieii sinco ttio lust directory

;

j.

Blue Itibhou Bread, tho bust by test.

126
204
24

01 B

Masonic Hall.
W. W. Mayes
Tucumcarl Tailoring Co.
R. P. Horn, Res.

271
I

l l U

ol
2S.5

i:T.j

t

112
i
i

JONES, THE JEWELER

!

i

OPTICIAN

&

57 B

THE
BOUDOIR

rates

If

.i.u0. Kosidtuico

$1.50

wo make for you will be complote down

Phone The Tucumcari Ice and Coal Co,

to the day you agree to buy a piece
of property If the title is O. K.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD
to buy real estate unless yon know
absolutely that the title is elear. Our '
experience in examining titles and In
real estato transfers renders us peculiarly well equipped to make accurate

FOR PURE ICE MADE FROM
DISTILLED WATER

Any statoiuunt contrary to Hot aliovt;
obstructs.
is false
TUOUMOARI TELEPHONE CO. TUCUMOARI ABSTRACT
& INVESTMENT
COMPANY
J. R Wasson.
I'Iiolc !I00

Player-Pian- o

t

$375

I

Here Is a

playor-plau-

o

o

LIQUORS EN OLDEN TIMES
were drank by everybody. Arid
what a sturdy set of people niw
anct'Htors wore Tho right quantity of liquor or wine at tho
right tliiio is a decided benolit
to uh all.
ONLY PURE WINES OR
LIQUORS,
however, are wIioIchouio. That is
why you will find ours tho bent
to tnkn oitlior an a tonic or a
bnvorago. Thoy aro natural
wholcHome In tholr purity
aud made palutablo by age.

Beat of all is tho tact that its QUALITY is not all in keeping with

its modest PRIOE or tho LIBERAL TERMS upon which it can be

pur-

chased.

THERE IS ANOTHER EXPLANATION FOR ITS EXCLUSIVE POSIa reason that wo
TION IN THE FIELD OF
want to lay before you personally.
PLAYER-PIANODO-

(

Playor-pianthat sells at a prico no hlaher than
Here is a
no
on
higher
terms
than those a good piano is sold on.
sold
piano,
good
a
X am exclusive
representative of THE WONDERFUL
BOUDOIR
High-grad-

e

o

pro-tluct-

PLASTER-PIAN-

r

I
JONES,

my

I
-

.

Tb

II

JEWELER & OPIKIAN

House of Quality and a Guarantee With Backing

I

Record's Place
Second Straet.

Phone 120

J. W. CORN, Treasurer

I

H.

AGE COUNTS

proposition within the reach of tho modPlayer-pianworthy of tho

est pocketbook a proposition involving a
notice of those of discriminating taste.

I

THE ABSTRACT OF TITLE

Cleaners and llattorn
tl( -- Israel, Joseph, Rus.
305 Roundtreo, W. J., Res.
310 Israel, Joseph, Roi.
2S8
Bryiner, W. II. Ros.
TKRMS: Contraet six months. PayJJusinuss
able one i ii n it t It in ndvawo.
WurUrobe,

SALOON AND POOL ROOM

FIVF CENT BEER CHECK WITH EACH CUE
IN THE POOL HALL.

142 -- Sun Shino Dairy
2."S B- White, Oscar, Km.

302

I PATTY'S

All Leading Brands of Whiskeys
and Cigars

-

I

18tf.

EAST MAIN

T. B., Ron.
Sliuldn, J. II.,Ros.

2fi:i--Ilni-

i
I

Cab, day or nijtht, call telephone No.
33.

Aristo Studio.
Cooper, C. II., Res.
Cntes, L. II., Ros.
linns, O. T., Farm.
Homo Wagon Ynrd.
ChumborH, 11 0.
llurno Bros., Contractors,
Nois, Mrs. C. Mao.

IS

printed:
1

Edwards Bros., Seal Estata and

i

214 A. D. Pankoy.
200 Dr. A. H. Kuslovltz, otlico.
21. Fire Station.
2117
Uairo, 13. G., Room.
i 301 li
McCualuml, .1. 11 Kami.
107 McKinzio, T. U., Res.
270 D Neoloy, J. B., Res.
30:
Niuhols, Dr. 11. D., Offluo.
wiih

LADIES HOME JOURNAL
STYLE BOOK
Yon will get tho Ladies Homo Jourcat), call 35, day or
nal quarterly Stylo book at Gross, Kelf

!

I

Williams
DEALER IN

All Kinds of Second Hand Goods
East Main Street

Tucumcari,

N. M.

SMITH'S GROCERY
JUST RECEIVED
A car load of Uucle Sam Flour.
PHONE 119

I

t

